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~ . made in these same temp~ra·ture ·ranges : The·: ~esu l ts - ~btainedl· f~r bo:t~ of •. 
.. ::.: · the~se. llqui ds beha~~·d . simi~~r~y~ . A~IJ.y from the -~r:.itic.al · .point . (i .·e. , .• , _. 11 
., o ,•' I o l·~ · ' \of•' o ot o • .. . ' , ,. ~ I ', I 
/ . :jr ..:. ' T ·I> 10 K), the absorpt ion ·coeff.ici ent was .:fd.4nd to increase · 1 .... · 
.. ~: :· ·g·r:ad~:ny - ~~ti: te~pe~atyre. s~~h·· :tha·t' ~he r~·tio .' o;·:·~~sorpt_~o·; 6o- . · I 
. .. . • efficient :~~- t~~ ·!;q~a·r~ ~f t he. :hyperson ~:c . ·f~equency .vari.ed ~-pp_roximately. ~ \ ·. 
•• . • ~ . • ••• ~ ' • • .• • • " ' . • . • • • • I· • ' . ,. • • ( 
linearly with t:empera_t!Jre . Howevar, ·as the.cri ticq_l . region · ~as . 
• • ' • • • ... ,• • . I • ..B._pproache~ furth&i: (IT ; -Tcl..~:.HI K)~ ~,he - ~bso~p~i~n · co~}fic-1ent_' incre~sed 
'· ',' • . · . ..... ... . , ~· 
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... . , . . ·. · · .. ... · . . - ~.1-~st · ;'n)pos.~ ~ .ble t~ dete.rmin~ t.he.ir natur~l :line 'wi.dths." Consequ~ntly,·.· 
,: . ... ·._ · ··, : . . ... · .. -'one f..ittgs considerabll discr~pa~c i es in ·~he limited. velo~'i ty r~·sults· 
. ~ .... -': .... ·: ': ·. ~bta~~ed_ ~i·· ·;hese. ear~ --~·~r ~vesti:gato~~.. . . . . .. . . .. .. 
:·_ · . · · .. ·.· .. . .·· : With · ~~e . adv'ertt i·n:·the ~a~lY .·l960's : of the laser as. :n· in~~~se· 
.. . . . . . .. : . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 
, . • . 
. . -
. . . 
mO(IOchr'bmatic ' 1i.ght source, ' and also -with ·t·h~ - develo·p~ent' of higli"resofu·-
. . . . , . .._ . . . ..· . . .. . •·. . . , 
; . 
. tion ·Fabry-P~r6't · irit~r.ferom~try , t hese diffi cultfes· ~ere ·eff ectfvely" 
I ~ o "' • • • • ' t ' ~ ' 
.: . .'· overcome -and t his f'1efcJ.: of.·Brillouin scattering ... received consjderable 
. • • • ·&,· ('; • : • • . ·, . • • •" • • • .. I • • • • 
: '· • . · . . attention. · Chiap ~nd : St9fcbeff. .. 0964 )· and · Benedek· et ·· al.. (1:964) wer:e ·. 
.. 
,"· . 
. . : . . . ; :~.. . - . . . . I . _'' . •. ·. . . 
.. .-: among· the .f i rst to qbs~ve. the-Bri·ll ouin effect. in li quids using a . · .. ·. 




He--Ne l~se~ and ' FabrY.:f.sro't i~terferoinetr~/ . In ~ub.sequ~ot ' ye~r~ many ... . .. .. 
i~st.t~~\:o~s h~ve obt~~"~ed r~~iap}e value!Jof h;~·ersohi.~ ·.veioc~ty ~it~ · ·. ·.· . 
accur~t -~-~etter 'th~n- ±. o .. r% ·--al~hough the ~c-~uracY. in th'e me~su~eriie~t .. of •. ·· .. :-
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th~ arjilouin . line: widths .. is .. sonlewhat ·le~s,' ' due t~ the . di"ffiJult.~e~ in .. · .. _.·> . 
··:·-sep~~a,t 'i ng . th·~ .natur~_l 1 ine ~i d~h. ~;~m· ~~e in~trume·n~a l b·~o·a~~~i· ng .. ·.. : ! . . · 
. (Le1~ecker and la~tac~hia (i9Ji8)) .. , · 
. ' 
\ • I 
1:2 Brillouin Effect .. 
.. 
. _The. ~·req~enc!' sh1ifts o.f sthe .incident ··light" -in .Brillouin 
.. scatterir:tg t~.n be ~r-ived. simp_l y by ~onst,dering the 'i ~tel"action between 
·· · ·a 1\ .ght wave of frequ~nc/ Y; and ~aye 1 ~ngth , :i· and ,a hyper.s~ni c or . 
' . . ' \ . . : 
ultras'on:=r'c p'l~ne _way_e_ tr~ve~ling in a giv_en .medium with _ f~equen9 "s and 
. . + . .. . . . . 
- ~_elot·it~· V . . Su~h s~~nd · w~ves can be repr~sented as plane parallel 
.. 
regfons of higher.:or.-.l .oW'~r densities and, if the waves were 'stationary, · 
• • • t 
. : 
., 
. · ··.. . .. · . ·one wo1rld · expect to have' the :op.ticai analog o~ B'ragg ·scatter.ing of. X- rays 
. .. . . ' 
, , . 
•. 
··-
. - ' 
· . ~y latt~~e p1anes iry a crystal as showri ~n Figyre 1.1. 
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·· .Th.e resul t is· sel ective_.. ~cattering (constru_ctioe interference) · 
·: · . _.· ·o·f' l i-g_ht ~Y the souna ·w~v~ in ~ccordance wi th th~ ~ragg (coh'e~ence) . 
co.ndi ti on , that i s when 
. . ·
• • 'I ' '• , 
'-
.-m>..- =2nd Cos <f> •. 1 
. I . . ' . .. 
where m . is.~he order _of' scattering number;. 
n is the qi l',lde.x of :refract io~ .of the medi urn ~t the w~vel ·e.ng~h ·>- ·.·; 
t· . 1 
·. · d .= ~s ·~ s ~h~ dj starice be_tw~en successive wavef_ronts; 
and ~.is the angle of i ncidence . · - :··' . . ·•""-:. 
... ~ • 
Sin.c~ t he ·angl e of in_cidence must _equal t _he angle a·f ·reflecti on,'. the 
. ·. 
:_ . scq.tt~.ririg angle_.e becom~s a = n ..: 2cp. · Because scatter ing· processes for 
. . . . . . . . 
/ . . 
'which In > l ate not observed in. practi c~ 1 we '.r.estr iet O!Jrselves t o 
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·considering· on1y first-order scatteriog (m::;l). Equati.on .(.r.) ~ . theri . .. 




>. i =· 2n.d Si n · (~Y~ 2~>.5 Si n (!) . . . . :. ( 1:2) 
<I If' the so.urrd wave Of Figure 1.1 were propagating with a 
• • J , • • 
. ·: 
. ~· 
. + .. . 
· _velocity V wtJ.os~ mag~itude ' is given by V. = As"s'·' then the l ight: refle.cted · · 
. · ·from the .. sound. wave :wouJ~ undergo a Oppp'l_er shift of magnitude: . ' . 
I • .. f ,fl' 
"'· 
. . n . . e (1.3~ . \ · . . .. 
• · · · ·2 v· ' · ( ] 
• •• o • tw. : ± v = ± - v. S1 n -2 · . 1 . s . c.. 1 . 





\ . ' 
• I 
I 
~he'¥:{ c · ~s 1 the ·Velocit~ .o·f 'light i.n ·lliQQ. ~n.d the plus ~n~ f'l}inus si~ 
. fl1 . • • 
are inserted to accoun.t f6_r the shi.ft ·;n fr~quer)cy of 1 ight .scattered · 
.. "' . ~ . . . . . . . .· . 
from a sound ~ave· .approaching or recediAg from t he l jght sour~e ... : . 
·. ~ . . '~ . . . .. . 
Equation ( 1. 3) ·, first deduted by Bri 11 oui n, is ~nown as the· ·Brillouin 
.\ . . . . . 
: . 
Equation. 
.The connection betwe~n : th e Si":~Pl:e exampl e. and the real . case .is. 
. . ~ · 
provid-ed by the niethod of Fouri er syn.tliesi.s:: the thermally generated 




'" density fluct~atiens in a real medium can . be represented by ·an. ?ppropriate ·. 
... . . . 
Fouriero~uperposition of sinusoi dal and monochromatic pl~ne waves. It is " 
• • t • • . • ~ ~ - <0 • • , I • • ' 
. then ~ in effec;t, ' the·se individual Fourier· components whi~h are observable 
by Brillouin scattering since the choice ·of a . particu~ar scattering ·angl e 
( 6) ·and i ncide~·t _OP~.i ca.1 ·.WiiVel engt-.h (Ai.) autb.mati~a lly aete~mine~'via . 
...equation (i.~)) 'both .the directi o.ns aod. wlw.elength of the ~ensity 
... 
f~.uct~ations to be detect~d. 
·. . . .·· The Brillo~in Equ.~tion can .~lso be.·obtained quantum me~hanic.a lly 
• • • 0 
by consi.der;'ng· t he 'effect ·as an ·interaction between an i nci dent··.photon and · 
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a phonon beam' or sourrd wa've ; ~ t~e medi·um resulting' in ,the cr~.~tion :(·or 
' . . . . 
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FIGURE 1. 2 
. 
· By conservation of .energ~ and momentum, 
. · hv . 
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. . . .. . . 
. · with 1'1· =. h/~lf , where h is ·P·lanck' s con~~a-nt: · .a~: ~he ~~u~ ··and mi~us signs·. 
· have · t~e same sj'gnificance as in eq·uation (1.·3) ·and' c_orrespqnd lo'} he 
. .. 
. . ; . + 
~tokes and ~nti -Stoke~ sca~~eri _ng ; r esject ively. .The wave ··vectot:'s (k) 
. a~r~'l__ated to the freq~encies (v) and the i~d1ice s ··of ref~action .(n) b'y: 
. . 
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•· .• = -n. ·, · 2n" 1 :::. w' ::: ...,...........,, ·, 2 \J: - · - k V .(1.6) 
. ... . . 1 ' . . • n . n s - . U)s - s 
. · ·~~ere n~.- : "' nc! =-·*.and .v'-~re th~ s~e~d of ~ .i·;h·t· .. and s~Hind ·in the me9ium,"" 
. . : . 1 ' . . . . . . .. . : . . .... . . . 
.: ·· respectively. _The fir'st equ.ation (1.'4) ide~tifies 'thf-sound 'frequency, · 
... 
WS·' :~s .th~~ 'of'.t~e freque.nCY. Shift oy the. SCattered.·l.i ght, While t,he 
· ~econd equation ·(1.5·} ·give~ .the ' vector. rel'ation ' 'SlT6.wn ' in Fi-gure. 1.2{b) . 
. . . . ~ . . . . 
S1nce.the speec! .of sou.nd, V, ,.is ~uch i·ess tha.n the speed.of·. 
• • • • 0 •• 
lig.h~ , c:·it.·foll.ows tha~ wi. >~.Ills and. thus 
:....: •· o+ • . • . ' •• • . 
, k; 'k'~ then from Figure 2.1(b) we get: 
. 1, . · ·. • . . .. 
·. 
. · ' (1.7} . 
. ·, . . . . . .. I 
·, 0~~~ sub.stJ,t~tin9. : th:~ r~l a~ipns ~.5 =· .v_K-5· a.~'d ~i .= · k~c ·i~ .· :. 
equat'ion ' {1.7); we. again obtain .the. Brillouin Equation·, .thus: 
,, . . .. · . ·. .· 
\ ,o 
0 , 
. . . 
. . . 
·. < 1. B·). 
. Thus , .by ~easuring the freq.uency shifts '(v5 ) ~_f. th~ two Brilloui~ compo~ents, th~ hypers.qnic velocitie~·at th~se .fre~~e·ncies~ as 
0 • • , • • •• • • • • 
. . . . " . . 
. wen· as theJr : an~ular · dependence, can be. determined )from the Bri.llo.utn ._' 
Equ~tion~ · Ho~ever. , . it is well kno~n that sound waves tr~versing .a medium 
. . . . 
.· .. suffer' apprecfable atten'uation atld: ~ence: have a: finite 1 ifeti.~e; 'this 
0 • • 0 0 
• • • 0. 
eff~ct · is reflected i·n·each memb~r or' the Brillouin doublet which also 
: •• • • 0 • 0. • • • • 0 0 0 . • •• • • • "\ .. • 
· ha·~· a. fi·n_i.t~· width·. s;:r\ce t.he B'd11ouin .Equatio·n does. 'iiot give the 
'· 
I t'•: o 
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1.3·· .Classicai -The~ry of Brillouirr Sca-t~er.in9 in L·it uids . 
' . 
. Since the expe~ime'nts to be -d~scri'bed in· this thesis- involve 
- - . . \ . - - ~· . : . . ·. - ... . . . .. 
. Briill,oui n' scatt~r.ing ~·;n 1}-.qui;f~ onlY,: we now :estrict' our '9iscu~s~.O~s 
. accordingly . . The ap!}~op~iate classfc~l_ the.or~ n~s· been' presented by · .. 
' '
1t • , t , • ' " ' I 
• • • • • : "" • .. • • • H 
'Benedek and .Greytak (1~65) as well as ' Gornall {1966), and wil ·l-b.e 
• 1t- .. .' • t 
r~viewed below. 
. . . 
. · ·. ·. · . · Let an incident_ wave, · . 
. . . . 
( 1.9) 
' im'pinge on 'a med_ium (se.e. Fjgure 1 ~ 3).'. This wave polarizes the ~edium 
produc_ing. an o'st:il.l ating pol ari z_~tio.n 'Pd_, ~) _at·. each_·. p~int'f i_n th~ ~-edi.u\1) . 
. · ·Thi~ oscill~·ting : pol~·rization -·iD the v_olu~~- el.em~nt jdtl. of,: t·h~ · ·ili~minated 
volu~e radiates."ar:i-.electric:· ~; -~~d ~hose streog·~~ -~-t ttte · fi~ld p~i-nt, 'R, . ;s 
... 
given by: .; ·. ·· 
· dE· (ii t;. 'fr~.t .- l~:i'!tc) Sin ! !dtl 
. . sca.t , . · · . . c:2 tf~-; I . . · . 
- . ' 
.(1.10) 
. . . . . . . . -+ . 
_ wh~re <P is the_.a·ngle betweel) ~~e . incf?~nt E field and the wave.' vector, 
-+ . . . '+ . . . .... 
k' , of t~e sca.t-tered 1 i ~h_t ~ - and P is the se.~ond-order t i me . deri va t .i ve of 
-+ 
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· . .. . ' . .-\ 
.' . . " 
' 
.. ·.· · 
•.··· 
.. 
.. • L 8 . 
. · .. 
. ! 
' The'folarizati~n, .P(~,t), ·;s rela~ed to the i~cident .. fi~ld, •·· 
l,. c(;,t): vi~he elect~ic ~~la~~zabil~ty, a(t,~), o; the -~e~ium; i .e.~ 
. n . . \ 
.• 
. \'. 
•\ -+ :+ : -+ '4- • -+ ., 
• _ P(r,t) =._a (r,t)Einc·(r,t) {1.11) \ 
. .. 
-~ct.t) = [{£(r._t) --1 )/41T] •· ( 1. 12) 
• . ..... ~ o ' o ' j • ' 
Taking R >> r and,neglecting the small 
·' ' ' , . . ·.:;;-, . . .. 
chang~ in ~avelength o~·the 
. .. . . 
scattered ·1lg6t·, the· electric field 
. ~ . 




_ ~ -+ . ·-+ -2 ~xp~i(l·.R-~ _w~t)) Sin 4> J _, ~ _ ·i(k-k')·r· + E~cat(R,t) ·= E0 ;(w0(d . , .. . ·. R· . . . v _a (r,t) e_ . ·_ . ld~l 
(1.13) 
. . 
· , . 
where k' = lli.!ll ~· . is--t~e scatter~d wave · y~ctor and e' j;; a unit vector A· • 
. . 1 
in ' the direction of the scattered . beam. ~ Therefore, the scattered field 
-. . . . . . . . 
-· · ;s-. a spheric~ ·ly spreading wa.ve wh~se amplitude· is determin'ed by ~he : 
. : . . . J 
._ .. interference .integral: · 
. . / 
.. . 
~- . . . ·-+-+ I ~ = .J a(t~t'i e-K·r 1-lrtl 
v . 
(}. 14) 
\ . ~ 
•. -J- -+- + \ .. 
· where· K = k'-j(. This ·interference integral Y~epresents the superposition . 
·. , : . 
o: phases~~ wa~~s scattered ·· tro~ ea~h-, Po_in~ in the ~ll~~at~d _ voltim~. · 
: If we write t he polar.izability in terms of its average v9lue . 
• ' " • I ,' • • ' ' • o • 
. e 
., 
. .· . . , . . . 
'-and· the f1 uctuati ons about the av~rage' i.e. ·, 
. . . . . . . 
.. 
.•. " . . 
a(t,t) ~ - ~a> ~ -6a(1,t) ' ' (1.15)· 
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·. . 9 
I· . 
... . . ... 
.. ~pon substituting (1.14) ~ rito_ ('1.13) w~ fi nd that ;t~ime independent 
. \ · 
(average) poiariz~biJity <a> ' produces scattering 'only ~n .the forwa~d 
+ . 
direction, i :e . , K = O, and t~erefore any sca.~ter_ing in directions 
other than the forward ·directio.n ~~ise~ entirely from the fl ~~tuatio_n . . 
. : 
-term, oa(t,t), i~ the polarizability. To ·: f.ind the. fluctua:tion: causing 
. . 
the scatteri ng in .the direction~ k', we w~i_te the fluctuat-ions in a ~n. 
ter~s · of_. i _~s · Fourier· c~mpone:nts; i.e·!: 
. ' . 




3 + ' -+-
= (2TT ) o(.q-K} 
' +-+-






This. result ;s· equivalent to the_ s·r.~·gg ·reffection co~(liti~n 
: . ., . . . . ' . ..,-........_ . . . . 
• ·; Ill • 
di scussed previously. sinc_e ' it sho\.ls . that' the sca'ttering'_in the direction' 
k' . is- pr~auced··· ~Y· .a f1 uttu~_tion wh~~e · wave:·ve~tor)l. ~qua 1.~ --t~e scatt~-r-lng: . : 
+ . 
'\lector K. · 
.. • .. -+-
. Using oa(r,t) 
I 
I ' < 
I 
( 1.17) · i nto · 
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where oe: (K,t) = . :: ~:3. 12 \f' . jdri · e~P!~iK: ;l·.··~d~,t) ·; ~ the ;o.urier frans form \ ( 2'1r ) ~ . ' . ' . "-. 
. . . I .. 
of 6t (t, t) given as the inver se .of equati on (1.16 ) . 
t o determ1~ne t~e freque~c.Y sp.ec~rum ~f· the. ~c~ttered: 1 ight 
intensity, we make use oftthe fac~ that the spe;tr~rn densft~ of E~cat(R,t) . · 
. .. I . . . . . . . .. 
__...· ~ i s the Fouri er tra11s.tt~rm p~ . t he correlation ~unction of the scat~e!'red 
' v . , l 
·. field. The correlation (unction i-s -dJ?fine~ a's .RE(.T ) t where T i s defin.~d 
~ 
as tne · cor~et~tion time , ~uch that: 
• '• • I ' 
. " 
. ' . . 
' 
' , l . . 
. . . . + + t : i* ;t ·. 
RE( T) =<Esc t (R,:t +.t )·t:scat(t<, t)>. •· 
. . a ., . . . 
·. I . . 
. . JT . . ·. . . 
. 1 : + + . . '+ * • + . . ' 
::: limit 2,: · Escat(R,t .+ T) ·Es at·(R,t)dt r~ .· -T · . c . I ·. : .. . . 
• • . I 
with the property . that · RE(~. ) = 0 when t <O. 
·o.io) · 
. . .\ 
. . . : , . . . . : • ' . . . 
The sp.ectral density is' then given as·:· 
, • . . . 
. _,.) ·: ,. 
( ]_. ~ 21) 
,• . 
. ........... . "': · ... ! 




·using the nori!KI i i zat ion 
.. 
r ( i . i2) 
. . -~ 
·.-· <IECtt-> 1 2 ~ :=.~~(o) = r ~(K. ~ ~ )~w 
, ~ .. •co ~ : . 
• ,I 
: . ~ . 
0 ••• 
. . . 
Usil')g equation ( 1.19), ·the ·correlation ·function RE (t ) can be 
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11 
· · The spectra 1 density. then becomes: 
I 
( 1. 24) 
·The ·problem now reouc~s. to· finding an· expression for Roe:.(t) . . 
where 
\ •• 0 ... 
• I 
# ~-. 
' . . 
· .To .accompl'ish this, ·we· consider· oe: as a function of'Ptwo .indepeodent, 
I' ., 
thermodynamic variable$, pressure and entropy,; we have • I 
~- . . 
... (1.26 r 
-
. . 
and, .. assu~ingc-the fluctua~-ions in p·and .. S are .uncorrelat.ed, we may . 
. . . .· , . : . . . 
consid~r each term s.eparately_. ne fi~st t~r~ c.orresponds ttl· a~iabat'~c 
pre~sure flu~tuations w~ich consti~uie-~oun~ · wave~, thus: 
. v....:.? . . ~ . . . 
· {oe:(it t}5 =. (;p) 5 {op(K~t).J 5 ' y (1.27) . 
. .· 
+ . f . 
Here, op (K, t) is the Four)e_~"<' amplitude of th·~ spatial compon~nt 
.. 
' . t . . • • 
·of pressure, .having· the wavelength 2n/K. '· A'ssuming ,the so.und. wave, i.e., 
. - . 
. . . :. . . + 
_·pre.ssure:fluctuations,·trave.ls ·with. angular frequency± tlls(K)· an~ · has a 
\ . + ' • ,· 




. ' . ' . . . +i . . . 
. • -+- . + . + 2 - w T rl · I 
. R6p(•) = <io•p(K,t +. -r)op~(K~t)>_.:= <lo~'(K.,t)l >. e · 5 ·.e-· ~ . . . : 
. . . 
{1.28) . 
. . , II 
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¥:--~ · Subst~uff'ng (L29}rinto (1.24} we get:\ . , 
·ll 
· fs. { K,~s~· =· E~; 
. .. L ~sound 
. wave 
' . [~] 4 Sin.2 cp 'V(~~)3 ·.(atJ·2 ~lop(~~~-·): ! 2'~·-i · . -
c (llnR)2 ap .. S .. . . n . 
' I 
+ 
. · ·r(K) . : ·. 
+ 2. . + 2 . . . ( 1. 30) 
r{l\) + {w-(w_1+w5 (K).)} · 
0 •• 0 
·. 
• ·- • 0 • • • • • • •• 
These 1 as t ·.two terms repr:-esent t he two B,r·i lloui n 1 i nes ~ cen.tered· · · 
. 
at t he Jr~quencies (I) = wi - ws a n·~ w .. = ,' w/ws •. b~oadened 'bj a!'l '.amou~t . 
. . - . . . 
: detenni ne~ by the '·lifet ime' .-1/r_of the frequenc~ ws .= ) hi s .. li ne ·shap~ ~s . 
'comr.n.only c~ll ed 'lor~n~~i~~ with fU ll, Wfd~h ~t · h~.lf :i n t~~.sity ~jve~ by; · , 
. . . . . .. . . . . . 
. .+ 




.. ' · t hus. froin . t he n{easurements·. of w5 : ~ ~-~/ 9-nd 'the · l ine width 
t.v.(h. one .can . deter.mine_ .not o_nly . the' spe.ed o{ sound .a~ ' the f~e~uency_ ws 
• • • • • •• • • 0 • 
·.bu t als.o the. decay rate of the sound waves in -the medium. · .· The: amplitude 
. ·: . . .· . . . . . .. ~ . 
· absorption. coeffici~nt is then defin~d as: · 
... 
... 
~ ... · 
.~ 
. . . 
. ~ . : 
wher~ V(~) is t~e spee~ of sound at·the . frequency ws· · 
i . 
• l .. 
( 1. 32) 
. . 
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Waves in· Liquids 
: ---- . . ..:.----~ 0 • · . . The preceding discussicfn indicates how the velocity-and 





















~ttenuat~qn of ~o~nd ~aves .in a gi.ven .. liqfid .can be _ qeter~ine<;l from 
Brillouin ·scatterin'g studies: From·_a qmsideratiQn of hydrodynami~ 
.... . 
~t~eory we·.now show how th.i s information can be re)ated to ·the charact~r-
" 
· istic bulk- prop~rttes of the li.9uid. 
If one first considers a iongitu~inal wave propagating _in an 
isotropi~ homogeneous- medi_um, th~n the particies of the·medium move in an 
o~c-illat~ry .manrier 'in the direction ot' w~ve pr~pagati~n-. We consider the 
motio.n o( an ~le~~nt of 'the medioum which ;·~ small irr.compa:rison.with th~ 
0 , . • • 
sound wavelength and' whi.ch is ini.t_ial l /contain.ed be,t~een. i~o para~:lel ·. 
... ( 
plates, .A and_ B', of un.it. area (figur~ i.4) .. _T~ese . plates area~ _r _i ght : 
(a) 
0: ( b} 
Time r··=· t ". 
.\~ 
. ~ . . 
·.A 
.B .. · -. 
·" 
. -... · .;___~ ..  .. .. ·j-· ....___.:__ . . -. 0. :1:-:-.. -= ·: 
.. : : : . x. : : : : : .: : _d.x . : , : . . . • . . 
I • \ ; _·_;_:.,; 
__,....;...__,. P.ropagation· · 
direcaon "' 
I • \ 
. \ \.: .. , 
' \ ' \ • 0 
. ;. ' . \ 
. . . ; ... . ·t· . . . . . ·t· . .. 0 • 
· ' . : ~ + ~ . . . ~ . dx + d~ · • . . . :, .-.. ··: . 
• • • . • • ! .. . - ' • • # •• • " • • • • • .. .. .. ,.\ 
A' B' \ 
. , 
.. . · 
' t, I • : 
,, 




" • 0 
.angles . to· the pro~gation d1rection and (in.the op~-dime~s;on~l case) 
are· at dist~nces x and ·x +.dx· f.rom some · r~ference .. point~ 'o lf ~ .;~ .the · • 
0 • 0 0 








. . . \ ~nitial' .density of the med~um in' the ab~e·nce of the_ sound ·.wave,' the m~ss" ~- · 
f. 
.·I 




. r~·., ..... . 
•• • J . 
\ . 
of _the eJem~nt is .. pdx • . ·After a tim~ t the element ·i~ di$place(t'o a new 
·P?sition A'B' where A' ·is a distance (x. +' ~) ~ro~ -the orig.in arid .tile· : . 
-. 
......... . 
. ~ .  ; • 
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0 1 ~ngth of the eJ ement: iS· now ·{ d~ + d~J. F.rom co.nservatlOI')._ of mass 
.. . , . 
·consid~rations ·,. the n_ew valae of:density bec.orrtes 
. I {i.33) 
. ' ' 
for' sma'll. ·_displacements. 
i~ (PAr ·- . p8 ~ L ·wher~-P is .tlie hy~ro~tati~ ?ressur.e. · · ~ Eq~atin~. ·~h i s .·forc~· 
to th~ pro~uct of the m'ass of the .. fluid contai ned .. 'in' the ~olume . el~ment 




-' ·,• ~-·- . .... 
·~ .and its ac~~J.~rat~(Newton's ·equation), we get: 
.. .. ----~ . . .: . 





~ : - ~ dx = pdx d_ ~ 
dt . 
. .. .\ ··. 
· .. ~ .··an 
) p dt2 =· - a;::: 
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{ 1. 34) 
. . 
" .. 
. - ·. . ( 1. 35') 
(. 
( . -~hi.:h_· ;~ ·th.e equatjon.- <lf way~_ ~o'~io~· . whe~e · (~] n.as· the ':d.ime~s·; ·o~~ ' rit .a _: 




( 1.'37) . 
~ . 
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, ... Th~ .. solufsio.n. of equa~fon ti-'36·). fo': the usual case 'in . which the .· 









velocity and P.~essure v_ar:t ·si n~·s<?idall/with .tim~ . 
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is. ~ne ampl-,tude · ~;>f ~he· ~ou_nd wave_, .w is . ~he anyular . .- fre~~ency 
the.·phase .vefocity. ··This result · ;~ v~1id ?n.ly -in th'e . ac~ustic 
. . ' . . . .. . . 
.. 
· a_pproximation' which asstlmes that .the-s9un·d waves· are of -such ·small 
... , 
~mpl~_~ude ~hat* .~< r in. equat1.~n .(1.~·3) , ;_.e. r th~ ~lt/~tuaqons · i~ 
... . . . . . . . . . . , 
pressur.e cSp a·nd ·density cSp ·caused -by' the sbund wave ar~, · to 'first-.o'rder · 
0 • .. • • • • , •• 
• I 
0 • , • • • • ' .. 0 : • 
in a·ccuracy, ·neglig.ible compared :to tHe equilibrium valu-es of ·pressure 
.. . . . . ' ' . 
and dens1 ty .in ~he ' ~bsence ~f the ~a,ve. : · ti w~ f.u·rther:·as~ume·_:~ha·t the 
' • 0 • • . • • • ~ • • • . ~ • • • 
proce_sse's i n .a. sound_ wave ·are adiabatis: and. reversible~ then we may. ·. • · · .. 
• • • • a.. • . • • * ' ~ . • ' ·•.. • • , : . 
relate . the so~nd velocity to 'convenient par~meters of the f luid, i ·.e., 
• • "I • • : .. , • • t • • • ~ 





its adiabatjc bl41k-moduJ'ys. -The adiabatic bulk-modulus i s defined 'as: 




B = a . 
. . 
and .equation (1.36) b~comes~ 
: ~ . 




... :: .. 
• l 
. i. . 
. ( 1. 39.) 
.  
· . . 
.•. 
, J: " • , 
< . ... (1.40) 
{1_.41) 
. _,. 
. . . 
·· since the bulk-moaulus and the d~~~ity·. are bot·h . temperatur~ ·. I 
. . ;.· 
. ' .. . dependent ~ · t~ is .:also -s~ggests ·a temperature depe~dence of the sound' 
. i . . . . . 0 . • : • • • 
,.. 
.· 
vel'oc~ty. -Thus, equation (1.41) i s the ·gene~al resti)t ~or low:-ampl i.tude, 
. . . . . • g . . •. ~ . \. . , . . 
sound . pr~pa~~tion . _in ·an id~~li~ed (non-v.is.cou~· ,. ·no·~-~bs9r~in~) ~edium . '.o 
.. . 
.. ~·· However·, 'it is .: ~ell -known that a~oustic waves are att~nuated . ' 
'. . ·. . . ... . . 
The pr·oblem for the· absorbing medium . 
,( _ 
in passing through , a· real medium. 
J " • • •• • • • • 
• • •• • # • () • 
· differs ·fr.om ·the~ idealized case .just eonside.red :;Ji 'that one must use ~he ·. 
I o o , " • : • o • o o • ' ~ " ";"" o 
Stokes .. equatj~n .for:- ,the propagation ,of sound ·in a v-iscous-mecfium. Thus, · 
• • ~ I • p : 
'· 
. . . · . 
.• 
1', 
. ~ .. ~ . .. 
. . : . .. "-"-. . . ... . 
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• Q • • • 
. equation (1.36) must ~ncl~~e- an ·additi o.na.l da_mping ·term to account. for _, . ·· · 
: the ener:gy· l oss mec.han_isms. '.In gene~a l ··t~e wave equation tak_es ·~he form:. 
·. 
. .. ... 
.. . 
. . ·. 
. ( 1. 42·} . . , 
. .. 
·. 
. . ~ i s the PropagOt fng parameter of th~ Wave, x i s the ~amping" «>c 
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\ 
· of · the wave. For a !"edi.um wit~ a ffn i ~e v~scosity , . fric t ional l osses 
. . . . 
occu_r and the wave .equatio·n. becomes (i!l the acoustic approxima.tioo) 
\ • .•o 
.. · : 2 2 . \ •· . ·. 2• . d-~ v2 u _l l4.. . + . ) d ~ _ 0 ~- -- n n · --
·dt2 . dx2 P 3, S . B . dx2 .. .. 
. . . 
·. . . 
:. · 
whe;ell: j n~ +'n8J d2~ i .s't~e re~u~·red dampi~g term, ni is ~he coeffi d .ent •· P • · dx . . · . 
of· sheer viscos i ty (corresponding to the viscous drag experienced when . ' 
. . . 
.1'a;ers of fluid. ~ove av·er:- · ea~~ ·o_t.her)'. and ~B is know~ as-: th~ bu~f· 
.. visco~.it~. · ·r~,was as's_umed by: stol<~s . th~t n9 w.as identicallY z~ro and~ to 
a . iarge exten~, .thi~:·as~umption ·mark~ the ·diff~rence " between c~assi ca l · . 
and mo.dern . theo~ie.:; ~f· acoustic . absorpti:on and' d.isper~io~·. >.I . . . . . 
Thus, plac_ing ns = o· ~n e~~ati on _ ( 1 ~ 43_), w~ .9.~t:· 
., 
. I , . 
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·'-
Where ~O is the .amplitude of the sound wave of angular f requency w and 
•' I ~ o 0 _, o ~ 
+ -. ~ 
velocity-V and~ i s ·a -spatial absorption· coeffi_cient of the sound wave 
defined s·~ch .:th~t ~he ~m~l~tude · o~ the wav~·.i~ attenuated by: a. factpr o~ 
0 • • .. 
.· ~-~x ~s: i't propaga.tes ~ dist~nce' ~ in the liquid. a. d~f1ned ' in ·th~s . way 
.. is. ' t.he ~bsorption coefficient· whfch . is measured if .ultrasonic experiments 
~· . . .. . ' . .. . . . 
• 
0 ~· • ' o 0 I . _., , o , 
where the ·decre'ases in a:mpl i tude of a· mechanically 'gen·erated sound wave 
• IJ · . • • 
'i_s· ~e~sured· over a di.stance s.eparating ·the-· .tr~n~n:ti tter and receive~ . . 0~ 
. the oth~r hand , in Brjlloui~ ·scatter.fng studi'es; cine meas~res a temporal 
• • • • • • 0 • 
absorption: coe.fficte!li, (,l~ ,.,·because the w~dth. of . the ·sri 1} ouin comp~nents . 
, , 0 • • • 
gi,v~s info~ation about th.~ de~ay of. the . temporal . correlat1-onr in the .. 
' I 0 • 1 ,. (b " • ' • ' 
sound. wave: · These two t.ype.s of ·amp 1 i tude absorpt:i on coeff.i c'i ents· are 
' ... 
thus related -~Y the· r_el~tion ·: . .,·_. . . 
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a . .. ~ 
·- t . . . 
.. a. - -v ..... ! 
0 • •• • .... \ ( 1.46) 
·, 
.... . . . . . • -+ 
whe~e . V'is. th·e s·o~n~ .ve_locity in .the me~j:U.m ~~ich. ~is .. the s~me as V0 .(low 
frequ~ncy velocity limit) if o.' is suffici~ntly small,. · rhe value ·of .. the 
'; . . . . . . . . . 
.. . ~ spatial ~bsorpti_on co~?ffici~n~ ash d~~ _to ~he sh~a.r viscosity effect. may 
.h~ obtaine~ by inser-t~ng (1 .45) (with .. o. =· ash) · ~·nto . (1.~4) t'o giye: 
.. . 2 . . ' .· ,· . . 
· · a 11 qs .t 
~sh =. ~-. r:~V3 . ~ . ·(i .47) 
I , •, I ' 
·' . \ 
I··· ' ·. · - ~where ·v ·~ t'lf is the frequency. of :· the wave. · .; · 
.. 
; Th~·rmal conduct.iv-ity of. the medium a~so l.e~ds to abso;~[~j 
.. the ·acoust,ic waves. ·At · any instant the hi_gh pressure· regidns wi-11 have 
.. 
. \ . . 
a· t_emperat~re .. above the av'erage, while t~e opposite' is t:u.e for the 1~w .. 
pres-s'ure- r~~i ons . . -He~t · wi 11 -be ~?ndu~t.~~.: fron( the0 ~i gh to the ·1 ow _. 
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. ' .· 
.. expans1 ~n that was required . tp comp_ress it.: Jhi S 1 eads to .'~OUfld absor'p-
. .· . . . . . . ' 
tlon, ath, .and i.t ·can ?e ·s~;wh. (Herzfeld and Lit~vit~ ·(1.959}} t~at: .·- . · 
. · . . · . ·.' 2' ' . 2 .·. · · ·. · • . 
. ath = 2n x:(y-l)v .'(1~48) 
· c v3 ~ py v ~· · 
: .· 
· wh.ere K is · the thermal ·con.dus.tivity,' y i's the ratio' of the specific heat 
• ·~t con~tant pressu're Cp,'~nd ~~ 1 ume. Cv . . 
. The :1oss~s caused by both v1scosity .and thermal conauctivity ;, 
(~h~se caused~~ the·. latt~r ·are ~s.u~l .. l~· negti.g ib~· e . com~are~ , t~ th~ .for.me~ · 
• I f • • , ' 
iosse~) t as~u~ed additive~ ~re co~~ine~ i'n . the tl as $.fc~l abs~rpt~on . acl: . 
.. . . . . . 
·• ~: . ·. ~ 21r2 [4 > .ltiL . K J :,, 2 1 
'aCl'· - ash·: ath- -3 J ns + .. C v . . (1.49 ) '.· 
PV "" .. y ·. v 
. .. . ,-i? . . . 
.Hence ,_ the cla~sical absorpti~n of .acousti ~ waves in a · liquid is pro- : ·. ·· 
. . . . . 
" I 
.porti onal to the square .of 'th~ .sound frequenc~. However, . 1t ~as found that. 
the. experimentaliy m~asure~ ya.lues · o.f t.~~ absorpt.ipn. e~efficient,'aobs' .is 
. . 
.always larger than t~e c)assical r.esult! ac.l. This di·s~repancy between~ · 
• • • • J • 
the experimentally observ~d absorption and' the cl ass'ically ' pr~dicted ·, 
. . . . · . . . . . r . . 
re~ul·t, ~cl' . 'is n·orma.lly .attributed to a· no~-z~r~ .b~ik vis~?sitY>. ns (i.e. ·,-
. _, . 
the a~sumpti~n of ita .=: o·.i~ equation ( 1.44) is inva1id). ·· 
·i.s Relaxati~nal Theory of Sound· Absorption · . q 
. ' 
··Th'is bulk viscosity in -11qu1ds is theorized 'to arise fr.om two 
I 
sQurces . The first is the ·energy loss: associated 'with· the flow .o.f. 1 iquHI 
. . . . 
• # • • 
·molecul es . between h·igh .and low den~i~y regions dur'ing a change in vol uine · 
of a given 
viscosity. 
mass ·of th~ .. liquid, .which is. u.sually defin~d. as · a ~olume 
: · ': • • . • I • • ' ·,: • • \ • . ' ••' 
The other contribution to the bulk viscosity ar.ises fr.om 
• •• • J ' • • 
. . 
. . . 
.... 
r 
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r.elaxational processes i'nv.olving .the internal degrees ··of freedom of t he 
molecules. 
. . 
: . ·. ·· Relaxational .. th'eory·,predicts th~t the J?assage· of s.ound . upsets · 
.. . · t~.e ther.modynami c equil i bri urn of the. 1 i qui d. ·Such that tpe propaga~·i.ng . 
wave ' couples ~nergy ·in'to the various . i~ternal (rotatio~al and vi'brp.tioo~q) 
.de~~~~s .-of f~:eci'om of the sy~te~ : : Whe~ · a ~ime-lag . .'~xists~ i~ : ~hi·~- tran~f~r: 
. . . ' . 
. that . is ; when ·the: energy returned to the sound .wave . is out of phase, the , - . · 
wave· suffers .. ve1oci ty dis'per·sion' and .a.bsorpt'i~~-. . 
.. . . 
. . .. 
· In the theory,. based on a sing~e · rehxation time, the en~rgy 
. .. f~. 
. ·- . 
... . . 
..  transfer process occurs exponemtia·i ly in time; ch.aracter:-ized ·by a time 
.. . . . , .. . 
. ~ . . . . . . 1 
··.constant '( · and a corre~p.onding :elaxational fre'quen.cy "r ::: (2:u ).- . . . 
. . . . . .. ·.. r ' . . . 
's uch a treatment· gives the excess absorption a~ duet~ the · r~l~xational 
• • . !) - . 
process as {Matheson (1970))~ 
. . 
. 2 2 . 
. . J · _ 2n \1 . · { ) 
.. . . ar• --y.na.·" 
. .. • . P. 
(1.5Q) 
I • • 
where rr8(,;') i-s th.e _fl:'e,quemcy depe~de~t :bulk-v1scosity_. ... 
• • • • • • ~ J • • ~ 
Theory . predicts ·vari~us . types · of rela.xationa·l · processe~ in 
· l.iqui·ds (F~belins.kii {1968), .Bhatia (i9.6·7)). -The most ~oiT111on types in 
• ' .. 0 • • • • • 
· the ' so-cal)ed normal liquids (l 'iquids having relatively weak i ntra~ 
. • t 0 • • • • .. • • • ... •• • 
mole<:ular. f~rces·~ e.g., nitroge~ and o-,(ygen being so classi.fied) are 
. . . ' . . . . . . 
expecte'd to be therm'ai "rela'xatio~al · processes, particularly vibr~tio'n~l 
relaxation where energy ';s' cou;l~d ·into the internal 'vibratio~al .modes . 
• t ~ . . • • , 0 • • 
of the ~~lec~Jes . . . In'the ·associated liqu.ids (char~cte~ized· b~ relatively 
. . . . . , ' . 
. · st~o~g intramolecular . . fo;~es .and .high visc~sity) ·~ . ~t·h~r relax~tional :.. 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . , 
effects called structural re·laxa~:ion · can.· also·occur. However. ,,_ fo~ ·the 
'· 
. , 
. ~ .. :; . 
: .. . 
·: . 
\ . ' 
.·. 
.· 
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' . . 
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. p~rpos.~ of this. report, we are interested in normaf li,quids- and, hence, 
••• 0 """' 
c;>nly vibr'ational relaxa~ion ' is consi~ered. 
- · . . . ·For . normal l .iquips,. whose -e~c.ess .a'bsor.ption .may .be attr.ibuted 
o o 0 o .. o I 
~0 a S-ingle thermal t:"elaxati"OI') pr.ocesses, . t~e Ve'lQcity·dispersion and· 
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·\ '(1 .• 53,) 
. ' · . 
: ·. 
. + .. + . . 
where v· ·-and V and the ·higlr and low · frequency 
. . 00 0 . 
) . . . . . .. 
velocity, and T 1s the .relaxa'tion time of th~ 
limits of th~ ~ound 
. • , 
pr~c~ss. 
thus, . from. equation (1.52), - ~e· .see that ·a.t ·very hi'gh fr~~~e~c.i~s . 
. . ' . . . . - . . 
· (w~ » T:-~}, a~ be·com.es i_ndepende:nt -~r~, ·while at :! ower·. frequenci~e~. ·.· . - ~· 
(w2 << T -·2y ttie ab~·orptio~ coeffici~~t is proportiona-l to th~. -~quare o.t:. 
·• . .. . 
the frequency -as i n ' the . classi~al case: 
. .. ·. 
a' · · 2 · · 
_r_ = £L AT 2 . v . .. • 
. v 0, 
. .. ~ . 
' .·. 
'• . 
(.1 . 54}.". _··. 
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For: the -case .of normal licjuids·, especially those whic~ exhjbit . . . 
. ··~ 
.small v~locity dispersion, ~.e.,. v =' vo, the e_xce~~ ---~-b~~rptio~ . a;· ·i~· . . ·._·, .. 
. . . 
. " 
· us!Ja lly written as t ' 
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a' ·"·A 
. ..:1:.:. 1 ' 
·'· 2 2 2 
V 1 + W T · 
,' 
(1 .• 55) 
.· . ~her.e A1 i-s· co~s!der.~~ · ~~.n·~ ~an~ . ~~ t~is. ·a~~r.ox~·~a~~on ·. \ : Thi~ · ab·~~rp~.ion a~ i s normany c~~sider~b additiv~ w~ th ·t~e· classic~ ~ . re~~.lt acl . .. . (~quat ion (I :'13)) sue~ iha t ,the Obsmed. absorption. i s·us~lly Wr1 tten as: . • 
' ' • I 
a =. cxcl + · a~ · . (1.56) 
l,'h~s, f~am· experi~enta~~Y determined V?~ues _'of · a , . equatio~ . (1 ; 20) could 
·'allow a d~termina~ion of the .. por.tio.n:a~ · ~hi .ch ~rjse's d~e ~o the · 
re 1 axation . process o~curri ng i n. the · observed f reque.ncy, regiq,n .. : 
I . , , t ., ; • ' ~ 
·' . .. 
1.6 .Critical .Abserption : G 
. . . . . . 
, . Altha.ugh the prev.iously mentioned considerations of .sound· : 
· · · absorption i~ l iquids (based on s.imple. ~ydrod~namics) ~re.- know~ t~ ti~ 
' ' ' I • ' , o • ' • • •., • . • 
. quit~ valid t:or a wide temperature r ange; t hese p~edicti ons do not ; 
stri'ctly hold for temper.atures quite near. the cr.itical point. .·A dominant · 
·"" c~aracteristic of all critical systems is the large.·increase· of the 
·, 
:.~icroscopic , fl uctt~atio.ns which. can: con~equent)Y rea~ eff~ctively · · . .. 
macroscopic 'magnitudes. The .. liquid can then be th~ught of as bein~ 
• l . • • o • • 
: •• • • • • • • • • .. • 4 
composed qf a distribution of molecular · 'clusters' of diff.~rent densities 
• \ • • • 0 • • • • • • • '. • 
·a.nd si zes disp~rsed in th.e m~d.ium ... · This r~gion .. ~s also .char~cteriz'ed. · bY . · 
• • (1 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 
a number .of c~i:tical phenomena including .the well-known critical . . 
. . . . . . . .· . ' . 
opa 1 e'scence .as well as . :the -anomalous . behaviour of. many., . if 'not .a 11, of . 
0 •• ' • • • • • ' • 
the. transport properties of the liqui~ which ·occur in the absqrption 
• • • o o I o 
• • ' . I • • • • , • • • 
coeffi ci ent equation {l.S6). Experiments show (Chynoweth and Schneider 
• • • .. • • • • • • • • • : • • • • 0 , . • 
(-19~2); .Chas~· et at; (1964J; . O'Ar:rigo a.nd Sette .09'67}; Mue11e~ et ·a·l. 
,.0. 0 . t . • . . • •• • : • \ 
.. 
1 .' . 
•' . 
, ·. . .. 
\1 ' I .' 
.· . 
. . ' . ~>,_ 
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I'. • 0 t•',. • ., o ' __ , oO o : • • 
(·1972)}' that. the absorption coeffi.cfent diverges substantially for all 
• .. 0 0 0 , ) • • • • 0 
' ' ' -. • • ' . • I o ~ .P 
systems studied· as. the temperature. approaches the critic~l · point, T : 
. .J ' • • • . • . • ' • • • ' . c 
. ·th~ '!larked i-ncrea~e oftem·.-~_egin.s at: t~mper~tur~s whic~ di ffe'r · f~om Tc by 
I o ' I o ~ 
only~ 2~3 K. L.i.ght scatteri·ng· invest:igations o~ · ·a: simple fJuid near its . 
· critical poir~t are partiCtflar.ly useful .in· providing informatiqn ·about the · 
. . . 
' • . • . . ' . . . . ! . . ' ' 
thermodynamic and dynamical behaviour concerning critical ·rela~ation 
• • • 0 
: ··processes (Ford et ~~ (1968); Mohr. -~ a·r. (i971); ·ca~'ne 11· .and ·s~n~dek 
. . . ~ 
. . (1970)_; Ede.n et. ~· · ( 1972)). · · 
. . · .. · ' various _theorie.s _ and models 'have been proposed_· to· explain'the' ' 
f. 
Sound absorp~_ion anomaly. in ter!1JS of the)ong-r,ange (crit'ic.al) . 
'. ' fluct~~tions an~ .the manner in-.-wh i.ch they affect the behav.iour ~f the 
:· • • . '~ro . . . 
:..transport coeff .. icients near T~ · . One .of t .he theori.es which seems to . be 
. ' . . . . . . 
reasonabl~ suc!=essful jn predi_cting th·is anbmalous :_behaviour is based o_n . 
0 • ' • -
the Scaling-law ideas {St~niey (ln l)) ·.which assumes that .. the div~~£l:ence ·.· · · 
. . 
. in" th~ transport. coeffic-i~nt {s proporti~m~l .to ~oine si~ple pow~r law of. . 
· · ·. · . · . T ~ T . •., · . .· ' . . . .. 
fhe form t-e· where e: ~ T c and e is the critical -point exponent which., 
. . . . . c '. . ' 
·although it is usu~lly of ·the order of unity, varies from system to 
• • , o, 
· :system; Howeve~, present theo~y appears ·to be in a ~tat·e o·f dispute' with .. 
:._ no one_,theo.ry Of f!!Odel predicting a g~ner~l re~ult. valid for all, systems 
• 
1 
I .., o • ' ' . ' , • • • • o 
. . ' Consequently~ one finds that the 
• f • • , • • ~ • • 
•'part-iC:u]ar theory of · ~ombination of: . th~or_ies app) icable to a particular. 
" sys tern ' ~ s ~ften· determined . f~·am ~he, ~xperi ~enta 1 ·. resu i.ts obtai ned: . 
. o· •). . • • , ., 
·11 
1. 7 Thes i s . Out 1 i ne 
--
• • • • • • /.; ": •• , 0 
Although there. ~aye bee·n· extensive investigations of many rP'on1~;,\ . .. 
• • ' • I ' ' • • • '• • • ' .: ·~ '":·. ~~ • •, o 
.temperature liquids and liquid mixtures performed·, very f 'ew Bril louin · ··.-~-.~·.-
, . . .. . . . 
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.. . \ 
sea tiering studies .o~ cryogenic ' 1 iquids have been. reported .. : ' Quit_~:! _ a fey/ '· 
ul trasonic;: experime~ts · ha~ve · b~e~ . performed on. thes~ l"ow t~mp_e;atu~e . 
liq·uids .but. be~a·u~e of'1tec~nic"a1 limitations this method i; .usually· 
• • • • ' # • • • • •• 
restricted . io ~·maximum i:;equencyof .. 6.1 GHz~ · ·a·n the oth~r .·hand·~ · ... . · 
·· B~i·~ l~ui~ scatter.ing ~ermits. th~ ~tu~y· ··'o~· so~nd . propa~a~i.~ri -.. a~ {h~_p.ers~ni~) 4) 
. . . . . . . 
· ·" · , · •. c•' fr.equenc~es up to ··"' 10 GHz .where· many liquids· .are ·expected to exhib.it 
velocity ·dispersion (Fabeiinski i (1968)) with .a correspon?in·~ · chang~ · i ri · 
. . . .. 
.. t~e absorptio~ of the ·:~ound ~aves . · If su~h a . veloc ity dispers ton. ·were . • 9 
\ '• 
the liquids."· The objecti~e 'of this research was to· 'measure the hypersonic . 
' • • • • • • • • • ,. ',, ' •' • • ' I • 
. vel ocity . and absorption for tw~ . . of the'se ~ryogenic , ·; quids .. · (nftrb~n and· . 
. . . . . . . .. . ( . . . . 
oxygen) over their entire normal hquid temperature range and look for . · 
' . . . .. . 
. . 
··ther"!a l .relaxatiohal effects, especi~lly near .the critical · poi.(lt~ where 
these . .effects a;e .~xpecte~ ·to · be most pronounced. 
· , • 0 • 
. ' . . .. .. . , . 
in. Chapter H, a description of· the .experi.mental ·apparatus used · 
. .. . . , .. . .. 
. .. . ... . . ) . ' . 
to ·study Br:i1'1oui'n· scattering in liquids is given ai.ong with th.e 
p~o-~edur~~ :fo;. ~y~pers"oni c· ~e 1 ~city a·~d a~sor'pt~.o~ measure~ents . . 
t. • • 0 ·:. • , • • l . • • ' 
' . . Chapter u I ~ea ls with the experimen.ta 1 r-esults .Obtained 'and . 
0 • • ~ •• 
-. ·. . . . 
.· . the ·analysis !Jf thes.e results ~ 
••• 0 • • 
The spectral characteristics of· the 
• • • : • # 
. ·. scattere.d .light as we11 as· the mea~ur~ment of the ' velocity and ·absorption ·. 
. . . . ' . . .. 
fo.r both · ~iquids ·a're pr~'sented f.or a ra~g~· ·of' ~emperatur~.s :up to · the 
. . .. ., • ' . . .. 
. ·re-~p~·ctiv·~ c~i.tical po i nts ~·. (Hype~s·~nic ve l ~ci~ies · .. for 02 below· i ts . 
. . . · ~o~ma l b~il ~ ·~9 · .Point~ T nbp• a~e . given .in the appe~dix _for . co~ple~~.~e~.s ~ ~ ·· .•. . · .· · 
.Cha.pter- l'J. cons·ists of a discu~~ion. of the result.s.· . 
. . 
•. I 
. f .. . ... 
I ' ' . 
. , ·· .. . . . • ' 
' . ,, 
1 • • • 
. . ' 
. . 
• •• • 0 
. '·· ' . ._, : 
I 
·. ·. 
. .· ' 
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. . . 
APPARATUS AND 'EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
. . . 
:he~trosc~pic _ technigues ~sed iri --~his researc~ _are no~· :. · 
· . ... .fairly c-~~n- .i·n B.rillouin scattering··studi~s · (s~'e F-Igure ·.2.i): Br1~fly,· 
. . . . . . : . . 
\ • • • 0 • • • 
. ·.' light frc;mi a fr-equency .stab.ilized Ar+ laser was .focused a~ the cen~re . of 
_a· · t.em~eratu.re con-~rolle~ cell containing ~he liquid sample. ·Light . . 1 
sca~tered at '90° ~a·s the·n analyzed by ··a Fabry-Perot interfero~eter, the 
··. I . . . 
. , . . . 
tr-ansmitted light ··.being. detected pya cooled photomultiplier. tube. 
After phase-:sens·i_tfv~. -amplif.icati~n: .the resulting Brillo!Jjn spectrum was 
· displgyed on a 'chart . recorder. · 
. ::. .. The experimental apparatus and metho9s wn 1 be descr.ib'ed more 
: I ' 
. ' . 
fully under .the fol'lowing headings: 
) 
. .. · 
. .. 
. . · 
t. laser 
. ·, 
2. ·, Interferometer 
.. ·. 
. . . 
3. : ph9tomul .tiplier"Tu.be arid Det.ecticin Sys·tein · · 
. . ... 
· 4 • . Ce 11 and ~as .H~rid,- fng System 
1 5. . Cryosta-t; 
. . . . , ~ 
6." Analysis. Procedures. 
.. . 
. . . 
. . . 
. · .2.1 · Laser 
. ' 
' . . 
. 
. I 
·· . ... 
.. 
.. 
: · sin~-e ·ariilouin .spectroscopy .depen.ds on a- high resol~tion, it. · · 
. • • • :· ! • • • • •• . •. ·. ' • • • .. • • : 
· . requires . the incident beam to be ,highly mc;mochromatic and reas~mably 
. :, . . . . ' . ' '' '. • ' :·. . .. . . . . . . ·. 
· i ntelise. :-··· · 1 
' • • • t 
\· 
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1 r 
• Chart Recorder P. D 
:  · rtl I 
. ! . 1 . . . WCell . ! 
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Frequency Stabilized · 
· . 'SinQit Mode . 
ARGON· Ion Loser 
<see ·Flo. 2 .2 ) 
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The. light sou~ce ·used in this experiment· (see Figure 2.2)".was 
. . . 
. ' . . 
an argon-ion laser · (model. 52; Coherent Radiation) with principle Jas'er 
. . . . . . . ' .. . . 
. . . 
e'missio_n of about two watt. : .. in· the bl~e-green ~egion of the··visible 
~P~_ctrum . The _las~~ was :e:u~·l?ped .with an _ .i"ntra~avit~ pr~sm (model '431, 
' . 
· Coherent .. Radiatio.n) .. which ~rmi tted sel~ction. of any one of several 
. . . . , . 
·. 'individual 1i.ries each with a . -Doppl~r broadened. width ·of. a few g·{gahe.rt~ : 
. . . . 
0 
The laser .. line a 514.5 nm was used almost ·.exclusively in these 
. . ... 
. ~ . . 
· experi m~nts because of . it ·rel~tively high· i .l)tensity and also· because~ 
. . , . . : .. "',.:-· 
particularlY. s_imple form · f freq~.ency cont~ol · (t.? .b.e descri~~d later) 1 
. ~-~ul d be used·:· ' The a xi a 1 . · ·~d~ . s:paci ng' within th~ Dapple;. profi 1 e' 0~ the.' . ' 
. s 14.5 nm 1 i~O ~·~ ' US . ni'faherti and.. b~ ~sing an app~opri ~te i ntrOcavfi:y ' . : •. 
etalon assembly, ·lasElr ac~~n .could ·be res.tricted· to any one· o{ these . · . 
·. (? . mo"s. · in the pl-es,ent cat ' :th e ela l .~n (CO.hi.rent Radiati~n) . ~as ."spe~iall y 
. < ·design~d to· insure max i m!Jm'l1Jechanica 1 stability by . using .an ·annular:.. 
.:·. shape~ "C~rvit" spac~r· bet een t~o-.h~gh quality quartz plates;· · cer~it . 
. , ' --~ . ' 
having ci very . low thermal pansioh· cnefffcient th!Js· hel d th'e plates · · . 
' -· ' • ' ·. • ' • ' / I • 
rigidly parallel ~t ~ .fixe . s~·~ara_ti,ori .-~f.~ l.. S c~ (~andpa~s = 10 GHz) while' 
. ' ·effective~·y eliminating th .. rin~l e_xpansion· effects • 
o J t ~ ; ; I I · - ' - . o ' I • • ' • 
To minimize· the roblein .of l as·er instabllity caused by mechanical 
• \ • I 
• ' • ' ·, : •' • • ·, • • I • • ' .' • • '• 
· v'ibratiori, the ·laser was m \mted on. a specially construc.ted ste~l .table' • 
.··. b~aring a· . ~a;ge· grani·t ,e bl ck. ~"'sao kg). ~·h i e~ was···effect.iv,ely isol at~d 
' ' I .. o • • • 
.· 
I . from th.e . re'st of· the struc ure by rubber mounti'ngs·.- . The 'l aser '.s water 
• , • • : t -
.·cooling 1 ines: we~e equ,i ppe ~i· t 'h .a· f_l ow :r~gu l ~tor to decr~a.se vi bra~1on~ · .. 
... . ' . ' . . 
. . . . . ,• \ 
a nd l aser temperature ch'an es caused by variations in water pressure. . . 
. . . . ~her.e ·w~re also . lo~·,·~~tua~ions· ·and dri fts· i~ .the l aser . ,· ' · 
4 , • • • 
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0 • • • • • • - ~·.· ~ ••••• 0 •• 
~ . • . . ~ : 
~ 
·; ··  
. . .... · . 
• 0 • 
.. 30 
. 
. . . . 
' , t 'o 
conseque·n~·lY ; va~iations in th~ r~fractive i,ndex of. the la'ser medium as · . .. 
. . . .. 
wen as the 'afr in. the r:-e.sonator. ·r hese. were largely .eliminat~d bY_ Jlle~ns . 
of a . ~p~ciaily design~d· frequency -~tabili~ipg device ' (H~hini~r et a-1·., 19.7?) 
wh.ic.h had . the ·e.ffect of locking an app.rqpriate c~v'hty mode to th.e side of . 
the 514.54 .nm .'absorption line of i odine yapour (s~e Figur~. 2 .. 2).: 
. .. 
. 1 
I Coupli·~·g b_et"ween the lase: 'light a~d.- the st~bi.liier ~as 
accompli shed by means of beam splitter s ·. Approximately '50% of the 
.~ ·. . . 
. div~r~ed .. 1 ig~~ ~ent th~o~gh a temperatu~e .con~~ol_~~d ~o9ine cell an~ · then . 
. 'to a ph'oto-d.iode, whi l e tlie remainder went directly 'to a ·photo-diode. · · 
0 ·0 . . • • • 0 
· r~e'two .s'ignals were 'then, f~d into ·a differential de a~pli.f.ier whose 
' ·o • • ·. . . . . . . . 
( · o~tput . w. as. integr~te~, further ~mplifi ed ~nd · th~n applied to. a piezo-
. . el.ettric trans lator·. {r'r~pel mod~l . 4500) .whic;h $upp~rted the la?er ou.tput 
... ;efle~tb·r: ·Ihfti~l~acbustment ·of th~ ·s.t~ bil .izer inv.~lved· sel~cting a .. 
' . . ·. 
.. ·lasef . ~6ae (by ~-a~uai ~dju~t~~nt of the' intracavity ·e.talon) whi_ch 
~ . . ' . . 0. 
corresp9~·d~d .to .. th·e· s ide a·r the .s h~rp :iodine li·ne· so that th·~ most' 
I 0 I • 0 • : • • I • - • • • • 0 • • • • 
sensjtive conversion of frequ~cy fluctuation tb intensity .fluctuation 
. . . ' 
was a~h i ~ve_d .. T;e f~ed~'a~{'. l.oop w~s . then c 1 oseci' and~ ~ny frequency: drifts · 
I .. ., • • . • • . • •• .. · • • 
• which occur·red .on a time ·seale of a few seconds were effective l:Y 
t 0 0 • • • • • · : •• • • • • 
.co~p~nsated for by, <;h_ang~s · in ~h~ cavity. length · resli1ti~9 frDrri .e~pansjon_ 
. . . . . . o{·contractio·~. of .the ~.ie~o-~l ~ct~~c ~ount. ': .· . 
·. . 
; . . Using this ·metho'd,' the laser light monitored : ~n a spectrum . : • ' 
• ' • • 0 0. 
ana)yz'er (Coherent Optic's: Inc., Model 470) was kept wi th in· 30 MHz fot. · 
0
'\ o o ~ f I .' 0 
0 





. . s~~er.~1 h~u~s. an~. mo~e. h~pping el i~ina~e~ . for ~~t~r.~~f. ·24~:48 h~,: ~ft·e~ ·\ 
· ·.· an initial ~armup t~me of several_ h~urs_. . . ~ . '. " . · :·· 
• • • • 0 • •• 
A. second 1 ess: sensitive but 'very convenient. 1 aser. fr.equency 
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·of a s~copd . temperatur~·controlled iodine cell whose transmission at . the 
laser ;fr~quency · was detected ·.b/ a photo-diode . . Ttl~ ·output of this ~ipde 
· was fed directly to a strip chart recorder thus providing a permanent \_. . . . ' • . 
record for . future· ~eference·. Th~ .1 aser· beam; with an .aver~ge power of 
. -v 100 mW alw~ys yolari.zed pe~pendicular to .'the ~cattering plane,' was : · 
· dir~c~ed into the sampl'e. 'celf b.J:' way of -a bea!ll-steering device. (J<:>don. 
. . 
Engineering Assoc ., Inc~, Mode l BA500A) and brought to a foeus ·at the 
. . . 
' . . 
centre of· the ce 11 by a 30 em quartz· 1 ens. The .1 i gh·t scattered through 
. . . . . 
. 90° frqm t~e foc~s was. the~ collected by a second lens an~ dir~cted into 
a Fabry_-~erot · i n.terferometer. 
2.2 Interferometer. ,. 
·. .· 
' . 
' power, a ·Fabry- Perot \jnterferometer (Bur1~igti, model Rc-·~0)· '!las used . 
. Such. an. in-stru.~e~t .. is · cap~f?le bf giving resolving p~wer~ of 10!--109 (s.ee .... 
. . . . ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. · Figure .2.3). BasicaJly, it consists of two·high precision-optieal.plates 
: . . . . . . . ........ ' ' 
separated by a distance d and held parallel to each other. The opposing ·.· · · 
. . . . 
.,. 0 .. • 
faces may be flat· or identically spherical in g'eom~try ·and are coated 
,· 
wi.th parti.ally refle~ting films . Thus, parallel light i~ci~ent on one of · 
a pair of fla~ plat~s, for example, is·reflected b~ck ' and. forth between-
the plates. such that · some of the l .ight escapes at ·each reflection. Th.is 
. . . . . , . . 
multiple' refl~ction between ~he plates catis~.s constri.ictive or destructive 
i n'terference a~d ~he traRs~i tt~d 1 i g~t, · when . focused by a 1 ens, f~rm~ . a~ : 
interference patte~n of c·o~~~~tric r'ings.i~ the ~ fo.c~l plane of: the' l~ns' 
0 • ' ... • • 
' . . 
arid, : for th.e case o}: the flat pla'tes, the lo.cation ·of the bright. rings i·s 
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· FIGURE 2 . 3 
... . : ., .... 
. . 
. ·.· 
The Fabry,-Perot Interferometer. 
:. . . . ·. . . . 
··:. . ~ 
0 
'. t 
. A · Al.uminum End plat~· (one . -of two)·. ·· · ' . / 
. . . . . 
. . 
. . -.s--1iWar rod (on'e of three 
. . ' 
at 120° ' spaci ng): 
. ' . . . 
c Spht · t~be -clamp ·(one· of three): 
.· . . . . . . Ill 
. . . 
. D Movable mirror mount: .. 
E .P j ei~elec"tr t c.f~~~ Sducer ."t.~k . (on~ ?f · t~,.~~·) . .. 
.. F Mi r.ror .ring (a'ccepts premounted mirrors) (one of 
.· G .. ~~v~bl~ mi~·r~J . . . ·: ' :, · · • : 
H ·Fi xed mirror. · ~ 
• ••• , 0 
I' 1 Fixed mi'rrelr · mount . 
1\ . . ~ifferential screw- (fi~e adjustm~nt)'• (one ·of tHree}. 
. . . . . . .. . 
.·· 
l Direct drive . scr~w (coarse .ad:; ustment) (one of: three),.· . 
M Differential st~bilizer. asse~bly · (~ne of 'thre~;: .. : 
. . 
N · .. L~~k chmp' (~c~ivates differential screws) (one .o.f .thre~): . • 
• • • • 0 .. • , , · : ' • • • - . 
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. ·. . . . 
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.. . , . . .~ . . . . .. : . . : · . 
-. 
. . . · 
.. : 
- , - .. 
·· , · .. k ~ · · ..  ' -I · .. · . 
. ' / 
. .... 
:. 
m>. = -ind Cos e-.- • 
. -
. . . 
. : 
- - : - . . ~ 
- . 
. . . 
.. 
. ' (2.1)\ .•. · .. 
. - -wher~ m = the Qrder of interfe~~nce · number; 
: . A .~ ~he · wa~e 1 ength. of . the· t;an~~ftt ed H gi;i ; ' :.', . · · . :: •. :. : : · ··: , \ . ·.. . •. • , .. . . . 
·. n .~ .-~he- refrac_tive i.nd-ex of the medium· between -.t~e--plaies;· -_- .·.- . · · · · . 
. . . .. . . . . 
I • 
d • the plW> sepa:ation; ·· : . · · .. · : \ : 
• • .. 0 
and .. e = the angle betwe'en - ~he -transmitted beam an'd ·the normal _to - . -.. . ..
. .-: - .- -~·::· . · ... '\ 
-·. 
.. 
... . . . 
.. 
- - . 
· ... 
. . 
. the ·_surface·s·; 
• •• ; • t • 
! 
. .. -\ . -:···. 
. -- t • \ '. • -~ -
. . . 
0 .. • • • \ • • • • • .. • • 
Con.side)"irlg. the light ·trans~i -tted along· the optical . a~i-s, ·. e = o .and· 
• 0 • • • • • 
. . .. 
equation (2 .1) r.educes·· to 
' : . . . 
. . ·.~· 
., 
.- . . . 
/ . 
: . . . 
m>. · = 2nd (2-.2.) . ·;, -·: 
. • .. .. 
. . ~-
. . w~·e~ matched s.pheri~al plates are= ysed, they are· ·nonn~lly--set . · · ._ .... 
• • o ' : • • • • •. • • ' • • • • • ' • • .. ~ . • I • • • • _. • • '• 
in a con.foca r a rrange)tlent where thej r s·epara ti on· is accurately- a~jus ted · ·: . · . ... 
• • • •• • • o, • ••• • • 
. . ' . 
to be .-equal to the·. coiTillon rad)us ·o.f curv-~ture . . . The conditi_on for-
· constru_~ti ve i-'nterference then becomes":' '.· . ' • 
. - . 
. . . . 4 3 . 
m>- = 4d ... . p /d 
. . .. . m .. 




' .. . .. . .. . . 
where· d =the ax_i.al mirror separatio'n : (radius . ~f curvature) , . 
• • I • • .. • ' • • 
and Pm = t~e ·radiu·s of the. mt~. br~-g~t fr1rige: · .· · 
. ; . . . . ·. . . . 
·. .... . . . . . . . 
' . . \ . . .  · . .. .· . -
. Again, con-~i~ering· onix . t~e on-axis transmissi'on, Pin= ·o,- ~nd equat_ioti 
, 
.• (2 . . ~) - :~duces to: - · . 
. . rnA = 4d .. .. 








. . . . . . . . . . · .. 
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. . . ~ 
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. From the rel-atio~~hips' betwee~\ - a~d '(i, · we· see . -th~t- by ~aryiri~ - · · --
, . .~ . . ... ': . . .... . . . ... 
. ' -~-. · ' '·fhe. plat'e ~eparatiOI')s d·t t~e Or~~r number and' t~e transmftted WaV~l~ngth . ·.' ·  
:.· 
, . 
correspQnding to ~ 
.. ... 
• ., • • •' r. ~ • . • . • • • . 
= .9 are changed; This··type of ·~centraJ ·_ spot".scann1ng · _ 
. . .. 
.. 
. . .. . . 
'· 
·.: . . 
. . ... 
.. 
. . . 
~ • 0. ; 
'I 
. .. 
. .. . .. •'· 
. . , 
. . ' .. 
'•:t 
• 0 ,, 
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.. 
'was ' used ·;n· th'e present experiments. A ra!Jlp g'ener~tor (Burl~; gh •. ·model 
··RC-42) s-upplied a highly lin~ar, · sawtoo'th ~aveform· to three piezo-el,'ectric ·· 
.. . '· • . • • c 
)I'. 
- ~ 
stacks whi~h. suppo~ted one of the mi.rrors 'at 120? s'pacing~ about. its . . ·" 
circumfe~ence· . : T.h'is caused one .of th~ plates to move l i nearly r~lative 
.. 
. t -o··· the other. A. ".slope tr~m" adjustme~t bui,.t ·into. ~.he ramp· ~enerator 
-p;ovided tilt-free scanni~g of".~he i ~terf~r~meter by. enabi ing .th,e ~lope o"f 
. .~ . 
' -
'the ramp applied to each p_iezo-:-elec;:tric stack to be, varied _to compensat~. 
for. any •differ·ences in the response of the stacks. · .. · 
.. . .. 
·Thus·, by var.ying the ·ampli.tude' of the ramp, a··number of orders·. 
· . . ,' .. were sc·anned. :·A ramp period of-.lOOO s was 'nprmally. used. with an amplitude· 
of "' 400-v· giving about'$ ord.ers per scan. ' • 0
. . . 
· · · The particular arrangement of three: piezo-electric stacks ·was 
. . . . . . ) . 
us_ed .·s; nee th~y not ·only',,provicled. e~ ~cironi c scanning but' also fi._na) 
~supplies for. each stack; the secon.d mirror ~.as mounted o.n an ad.tustabl e 
. . . . . 
:· mourtt using three· d~~ferential ·screw asse~t:>lies which. ~nab)ed in'i .tial 
' -·a l.i gnm~nts .to ">../20 to be mad_e ·. 
., 
The . model- Rc-·4o Bu.rieigh -Fabr.>:'rPerot interferqmeter was 
.. ... . '\ 
~onstructed as a ·solid unit for mechanical sta.bility while all components 
. . .. . . ·. ' . ' .· . .. . ' . ... .0 . ~ . 
·. a:ffecti ng the cavity spacing -were made of Invar .beca~se of its 1'ow thefmal· · 
·. 
. _expansion arid re'lativ~iy high mass. The Fabry-·P.erot mirtors were mo~nted . 
i n Invar mourits by mea:ns of .Inyar tabs _epoxied ·to th~ outer· rim of the 
. d - - . . . 
mirrors .. :.a~ 12o0 spac-ings ~ . Ttiey wer.e held rigidly - ;~ p·l~ce . by m~ans of. 
. . ... .. . . .. ... . 
three nylon scr~ws which ap'pl ied a· 1 ight ·.pressure·: to ·-tne· Inva.r tabs while .' 
majntaining the mirrors free from aistortion. 
' . ... .. 
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... 
to r>r:ovide grealer thermal : arid mec~anica·l stabil.ity to .the ·_. 
. . . . 
36 
system; ·an . . isolation table a ntl cover were bu.ilt. This consisted: of a 
weld~d · ir~·n ' frame. (-3 in .x 1 m x r :~) . el.e-.:atec;f from t~'e floor by i·e:vefing·_' 
·screi'I'S a~d isolat~d b~ rubber pa~s · . . Th~ · tabl~ was covered with ·a_ solid · 
. birch w.bod. top and wei ghte.d !iown·· by' con.crete. blocks:. A two.-meter · 
. . ·. . . 
optical' bench was bolted to .the centre of the birch top and ·defi n·ed the 
' . .. • , • \ ' • . t • •• • ' • • • 1 . 






,. ; .• : . : .= 
\ ~ 
· · ·The interferometer was supported by three . poi n~ contacts and · 
... ... . . 
placed .; n . an 'air-tight al~ini~uin box : whi ch was ' tempe'ratu~e controll Efcl' to . ·. 
0 ' • • • • • • • 
· ± o:s°C· to pre~~nt mechanic~~ changes · ~nd pres~ure sca~ping· eff&cts .in 
I . . . . . . ' the : Fab~y-P~rot :. l':he aluminum .box .was . tben -_isol.ated. from the table by 
~ 
· ·.·. r-ubber· ~~u~~~ _at .. ~ oas~ o_f· ~·e~e1 ing screws . T~e . en~rance and exit 
windows of the box 'were anti-reflection coat ed quartz (5 em djameter). 
. . ' . . : :. .. . . 
'Th.e ~hoh~ table contaioing· ·the interferometer; ·detect6r and ' the . 
• 0 0 • • 
.· 
. {lSSOci~t~i:l opt:ics ' was th~Q cover~d by a styrofoam :f;lox which was . 2 .' 5.- cm . 
. ~~i ck '·.a n'd c~a~~d wtth . ·, i~·ht~proof,·. (bi ack) po l;eth~l .en~, .. th·u; pr?~i ding . ... 
· .. · f~rther. · the~mal insuia.tiqri whiie eliminat~fl9 si·~ay i_ight. contri~utici~s. 
.. 
The scattered 1 igtit entered t he box t hrough a sma11 opening in the. front 
·. . . . . ' ' . ', ' . 
~nd ·~hich was 'equi~ped wi th · a n :adjustabl ~ ape.rtur:-e At'· 
. I • . . • • ' I • ' 
·The main characteristi_cs of ~ .Fabry-~erot interferometer are 
. ., 
its . free spectra 1 -range, its i ns . trumen't~ 1 t>andwi dth and its reso 1 vi rig 
power or finesse: .• 
. ... 
. 1he .f~~e spectr al· ' rang~. (FSR} ~ def i.'ned !iS ttie· separation -(i n 
. . 
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AvFSR. ,;, C/2nd 
· ·""' . Ptane mi rrar·s 
· A'A. · = ). 212nd ·. · 
.FSR·. · · · 
. . . 
. , 
trvFSR = c I 4d . . . 't 
. ·.Confocal m1 rrors. 
' . 










. / 2 . 
_liAfSR = >. ·I 4~ 
. . ·, 
.· 
.• 
~- .. . 
""'. 
. , 
where c· is. the. spe,ed. pf .light in a va.cuum. •I 
The in~~r~mental bandw.idtli, defi.ned as the ~pparent. or ?bser:ved .. 
spe~tral width: of ·a mono.chromati~ spectral_ line, i~ :given· b~. ov or ox.·.· 
• • • • • • • 0 • • • 
The. t'i ~esse , F, of :an interferometer, being the · fundame.nta 1 
. ·· t, .• • . Q . . . ...... 
. measur:e ·Qf the spectral resol~ing power of the· i~s~ru111ent, · i s defined as 
._.ttie · ~atio : ~f -the FSR t~ · the i.nstrum·e~~al ba~-d~i_ dth'~ -i.e~ , F ·= ~~ =- ~~ • 
·. The finesse- ~f· th_e ins~rum~nt is d~t~r~1ned. b~: ·a ·number of f~ctors·~. ~he · 
main ·ones be1n9· the refl eitivity a~d 'surface fig~re of th~ mirror~ _ as ~ell 
o ,..• "' 0 0 0 










.'a~ th~ p~si.t.fon ·, q~ality arid alignment of ~he optics throughout the sy~te_in. 
For. -.p~rfecfly de·s·i gned. plates· of .refl e.ctiv.ity ,'· R, the reflectivity .limited 




F _ niR 
R - · { 1-R) ·-c P.l ane mirrors } . (2. 7) 
·F · = nR · ( Confo_ca 1 mirrors} 
. R ( l-R2) .. . (2.8) 
In practi c,e, for ·high · R ·m; rrors, the . finesse . i s . l:im'it~d by the smoothness 
of the mirrors across the aperture used such 
.. . 
. . . 
tnat, · for plates. -fla·t to "A/S,. 
. .. ' \ : . . . 
o{ff~act ~- on ·. of -, i ght at : the · a ·maximu'm fi~esse of..::: S/2 can b-e expe~ted. · 
• ~ 0 • 
inirr~r aperture also ·affects the firiesse .acco·r d·in9. to the ~9uation, 
... · 
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. ~ ~8 . 0 • I 
. 2 
F0 =.D /2Ad, w~er~·o . is the ·aperture diameter <this ~ffect being 
negJigible . in ·confocal·mirrors. Hence-; decreasing ·the aperture ·size 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. ' . . . . . , 
· while i'ncreC!sing' the smqothness.fine~se, significantly incr-eases the 
di ffr.acti .on · 1 osses thus necess ita'ti ~g a compromi s·e betwe~n the two. · 
. . . . . . 
·The coritributiq~s to the total 
. . 
·. '"impedances; Fr = ( E (1/F.)) -l .. · 
. . . ' . i . . 1 · . 
finesse; FT' are· combi~ed as parallel 
. . . . 
' . 
-; .. Reflectors of both ·the plane and confocal types were used in. 
'") 
. . . 
the p~esent work. · They we.re high quality qua·rt-z plates = 3.8 em 
· ·· - diamet~r and .. = .1. em th.ick . . The pl~nEL~efl~ctors offer considerable 
advantages. under conditions where the highest resolution is .not required, 
. . . ( . . . . . . . ·: . 
. '"since the FSR can be . adjusted over a wide· range by simply changing the · 
. p~ate sepa~ation and can 6e calibr~~ed ~~sily by simply m~asurin~ ~· 
. These reflectors were therefore.used . to measure r-elatively large 
\ . 
·treque.ncy shifts to., at the outset,. establish the absolute scale of 
' . . 
f:re~ru·e~cy ~h~fts by thi m~thod of. s~cceSSiV$ly _reducing the FSR unti'l ~~ 
~ .. 
c9uld b.e definitely ascertai_ri~d that ··the spectr.um .was conta_ined wi.thin 
. . 
one ord~r of . interference. The confocal plates were used primariJy f or 
line width mea'surements be~ause of their chara~teris~icany high"er· 
resolving power where F » 100 is possible .· · 
"The flat pl.ates had. one surfa.ce . .flat t_o >./100 and ·diel ectricall.Y . 
COC!;ted. for a ' reflectivity o'f 97% :at A 500 nm over the cent~al 2 em whi·le . . 
. ' 
• I 
. ·the ·outer surface was anti-refl_ection coated' with -a wedge ." of "' 30' 
relativ~·· to the first ~urface. The plate separation, d , measured with a 
.high precision micrometer, was used in equation . (2~5) ~0 calculate the 
FSR. A lens~ · Lt· positioned ·exactl~ ~t its foc~T length (f1 .. = 20. ~m) 
. .. 
,. 
*See .Figur~ 2.1. 
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\o._-~_909(0) mi~ was obtafoed for. tne confocal . Pl.~tes. · ·_The outer ·s,urfaces · 
.o)t~e~e plate~ ~e_re a~t~-re~lection coat.~d whil~. th·e inne: ·surfaces 
· were .sphe'rical .· tO A/200 and dielectri.callY 'COated for a reflect'ivity of; · 
• I • • • • • • • • • # ' • • • 
-99% ~.t . A . 514 .• 5 n~ .. 1\cco.rding t~ equ~.tion (2.7), .. this wou)d suggest .fil 
. . . 
. theore:tical finesse_, linp-ted·mainly_ by th~ir refl_ectiyity,. of FR"' 150. 
0 • 
. AJignment of the Fabry-Per.ot was perfonned·by analyz_ing · the 
laser·light · scattered from a white ·card placed immediately in front of. 
. . . ~ 
the s~at_ter..i ng· ce 1 i· while . observing :t~e detector output on an ' 
. . . . . 
' • • .• •' • ' ' I \ 
oscilloscop·e (Tektronix, lnc., model 7704.): a beam splitter, placed in -
. . ; . . ~- .. ~ . 














·· the incident laser beam, redirected approximately· 5% of the light onto - . ... 
·.. . ' . . . , •' ·. . . ""''. 
t~e·card using a converg.ing lens to focus it to a point ,on th.~ card which 
. was coi~cident with ~he ax~s of the scatter_ing opti_cs. Li~~s Ll was . 
pos·i ti oned ·at its_ foe a 1 1 ength from the car.d and transmitted the 
• '. • • .. - • •• 4. 
scattered light to the interferometer . ·With the Fabry-Perot scannjng at 
. . .. · . . ' . 
a: fast 'rate, the transmitted signal obse~ved oh the scope was· fi~st : 
.. opti~ized b; manuall; adj~-s~in~ th~ po~ition and ali~n~ent .of,'·the pl.ates 
via the differential screw assemblies mentioned earlier:' .·The final 
,· ... 
. . 
alignment was perfonned electronical1y by adjusting .the.~bias on the· . 




: . : 
.. -
•' 
. ' . ' .~ 




. . . . . . . 
'1n~ ivi.dual pie.zo-ele'ct·r~c stacks 'until a maxi.mum fi~~sse ~a·s· .obs~~ved,' · .. . .: . _: . _> • 
. and this was not a;tt'eniptecl until the i n.stru!Jlent had bee~ ~s~~ led in. i ls . .. · 
temperature contro.lled .aluininum.:conta'iner f.or a day or·more. ·. 
. . . · .. 
. . A theo~etical f.inesse of ~ -35 could ~be expected for 'the 
. . . 
flat' (:>./-100) plates {li~ited. mainly· by their surface irr.egularities'} 
·· 'a-nd. "' is a for -~h~ aonfoca 1 s ( ~ef~l ecti vi.ty .1 imited .finesse).,' th·e·. best 
' \ • ' • I • ' 
operating ·finesses · ac;:hi~ved , were. appro~imately 30 ·and GO .for the flat -and · 
. . . ' . . 
_ *See :F; gt,tre 2 .. L ·· . · • , ,_; · I t . 
. . . 
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. ., . . . 
·41 . 
.-~ .. 
, . ( . 
.· . 
to_P.foc.al plates,· respecti v~fy: Th:e 'forme~ f.i~ur~ ~as consf~~re~ . 
a-cceptable because of ·the .difficulty of ~aint.~i'nirlg the fla"t pl~tes in' . · 
• • • ·~ . 0 . .. • •• • 
1~c~ura'te alignment·. ·.A fihes~e ~f -?0 f~~ the· ~P.h~ri~al pjates was 
• 0 : 0 • • \ • •• • • • 0 • 
considered low, however, s ince these plates are relatively insensitive 
• ., )" I 
. to. misalignment and ·finesses in. exc.ess _of .WO are commo~lY. a·c.hiev~d. 
. . -~ . ·. 
Careful investigati.on, in ·fact,. revealed. that: th·e observed fines·se in 
.' o ' 0 • o • r o o o o o : .,.. :• • o o \' o o o 
·th~ latter ~ase wa_S.I')O_t determined. by the opt'i_9al ,qu_ality of ~he F~bry-/ 
.' Perot reflectors, but rathe~ by frequen~y fl~~tt.iations · {'j i t~er'). in 
.· . , !h~ lase~, output. The~· f1 uctuation~ of_ up to · 20 f~H~ occ.i.tr~ed at_·· 
intervals (0' . .1 s· or less) c~nsiderably shorter\han'·-the ' time requi.red 
t6 $we~~ t~rou.gh ~-_ spect~al lin·~ at the .normal :·rate , .ahd · ~he resP,onse 
• 0 • 0 • • • : • • .. • • ' • • 
time ot' t he frequ,ency ' stab~llier was '· too. long 'to compensate' for these 
' • • • I 
. ' • 
effects. In order to obtajn a higher-.:~_ffective finesse. and · res.o'l ving 
. . . 
po~e-r, it ~ould have ·been nec~ss~~Y ~o :·acquire a· more st:abl~ · 1aser artd/or: 
• • • • 0 •• • • • 
. .. . . . : . . 
. a data col l ection system based on photon countil)g techniques whereby. · . 
• • • , o • • • • 
· (1') the spectrum . 's ~epe~1tively scanned i.n. periods of · r s or_ le~~ wi-th 
.the information being stored in 'a multichannel scalar. and (2~ spe~ial : 
pr.ovision is made ' f~r- _el~ctronically lockfng . tli~ · ·strong cent'ral · component . 
. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
of the spectrum· to a particular reference .channel in the scal_ar. . However~ 
. . . . . . ,. . . 
the reso.l vi hg· power · o.f "' 107 a·l r~ady attain~d· was adeq·uate · for · the 
. ;;. . . . 
determination of ~ri)l~.U~n line Wi dtt1,~.;-.~-~~-?fl!£).St Of . ~he _liquid ran~es ' in 
•. .. . . . . . . . . . . . : ;<·~~?:i~ . . . . . 
.•. 
02 ·and .N2_, so ~t was dec~ded not to dE:.la~-:\~f_Projec~ ~hil~ . these . 
extensive improv~ments .wer~. · undertaken·. · y-·. ~ · · . ., · 
. . : . . 
0 • 0 \o 
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2·: 3 Photom.ult.iplier .Tube and Det~ction System . . . 
... 
. ' 
· . .The detector ·us~d in this .experimellt was an ItT model FW-130 
. . . . . . (\ . . . . 
· · photomul ti pl ier .tube. · ~PMT}' ~avtng S-20 spectral · response·· characteri sti~s .- · 
.. 
· . T~~-_-most importan.t f~~ures of the tube ~er~ lts r~·lativ~)y hi·g.h . · · ' 
: ·s~nsiti~i'ty and l.ow dark .-count -ra.te: The ·low dark ·:couni was .• du~ maiol.~ . .. 
. ' ~ . . . . . 
.. 
. · ~ 
' ·to th~ ~ube's small --pliot·o·c~thode .·area . ( "' ~ .'~5 em <tiam~ ). wh1ctl :was . ·. · . : • 
~pecia11y d,esigned. ;9r· ·cases · whe~e .th~ inci·d.ent ·li.ght ·can · be f~cus~d· t.~ ·-!·· = ' · .•. :. ·.-.:.·: 
. . ' . . . . . . . ' . . '""" . .. . ·- . : . : . 
a near spot . . This effective-ly in~reas.es the S/N ·ra.tion t;hat wouT~ .be ,. : . · . 
• • - 0 • • • •• -
• " 0 • 0 , • 
otherwise attainable from ·a s·imilar tube with a· larger photoc~tho~e by ·_ :. · · 
• • • • • : '\ 0 • 0 • • - • • ~ .- • • • • 0 • • :' • 
. ·decre!ising the number of p~~sib_le ; ~hermion·i_c .e.miss.io':ls. · 
' . -rh~ dark count rate and . tube· noi se'we're furt~·er reduced. t>y .: 
• • • • •• • • • • • :: •• • •• • • •• l ••• 0 . .. . . 
insta'11 i ng the - tube in a refr:-ige_rate~ cha!llber (modei. T.'E. 104-RF ,. Prod • 
.. ': 
.. . .. 
for . Research)' . . This thermae 1 ectriqa lly ·cooled, ·RF-shi el ded 'chamber· 
. - . . . . ' . ·. . . . . . . ,· . · . ··. 0 . :. " 0 
autoniat~cally controlled the cathode temperature· to "' -20 .c ·:t. 0.5 c. 
• • • 0 •• • • • 
I ' • • 
Light: passi~9. through ·.the ~inh~le, A2 (~igure 2.1) , was focu~ed .on-· the · ·: 
. ~ma~i cath~de 'surf~ce via a _short_ f~~~~- length:. l~ns _(; ':'·_ ·7· cin) 
· i n -the front end of the R.F ch'amber. 
•·· · : .. ·._. . A Bro~er ·La6ora'tor·1·es f'1od~l 2.61 preainP.lif·i~~ ~is used· t~ · . · ' / . .. 
.·.· 
. ,. 
• ' 0 . • • •• 0 • • •• • 
• 0 .. • • 
amplify the Jow · l ~vel s'ignals .f'r.om th~ PMT, while pro~/iding i~p~dan.ce-_ · .. l . . ' #f;' . 
. . . . ,. 
'I' .. • • • ... •• mat~ hi ng between·: the tub~ and tHe'· lo~k-~~ ·vol tmeter {modei .131 ;.' Brower · . : ' .· 
' • . • 0 • • 
Lab.oratories·, Inc~).. To prevent str,cfy pickup . in· the leads, th~ · pre~imp .. · . . .. . , , 
• • • • • • 0 •• •• ' .;.._- . • • • • 0 
was. placed as near as possible to the PMT. · · ·. 1 ~ ' .. • • .. · -' 
. • . ' ;' ., . . . ·x:: ' ' . . . . . .... 
. . . ·. A chopper 'pla,ced 4 .n the ·1 aser beam befo·r.e i·f entered the ce·ll · · · . 
. provi'ded~ r~f~ren~e fr~qu-~ncy fo!' th~ lci~k-i.~ ~o~ -~!lJeter . · . Th~: lo:k-~~-.. ·: · ·: .· 
.voltmeter· thus ampl i'f'i .~{o~ly ·_the · ~;~ma l from the preampl i.fie·r wtli:ch :was.' .. 
• , 0 ••• •• ' • • • • • • • • 
c • , ' .• 
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.1' · ··~:''"""'"- , · : io phase. with :the chopper· f'requency .. This phase sensitive ·detection thus 
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... • ~ ... • 0' 0 '... ... • • • •• • :·_ • • c ' . ~ . . • 
fil'ters out' most o.f ·the. randmn 'noise· "nom the tu'be while -:-eta)ning ·the . ... . 
0 ... • • • , • • • • • 0 • • • • t • • • • • • • 
r'el.evant si'gn~)' for f.urther. ampl·ification . ·· T.he result.i ng de' signal was . 
l 0 • • 
then l"eco~ded on oa · line~r · ~h~rt r~~order . (Sargeanf model SRL). 
0 • • • • 
: .· : :. ';:. : . "'The·· ti'me. constant ol the . B~ower:'. 19Ck-in unit':was ' se~ :;n ~'.:· 
• • • · · - · · . ·\· ·· ~ ·- .. ~- • • • • • • · •• • . 4 0 · #: · . .. 
. cpnj unct.ion with ·the . scanning rat e . to 'reduce the i nstrumenta 1 line- . · · · . 
• ,· · ·"' • • •• · , • • •• • · ·: , ' J. ~ .- . ... , • ,' ~ c • .: ': • • 
pulling ·effects·"'o the recorded spectrCJ. . It' was· founa that.- for a si.ng l e 
. . . 
.. 
scan time of -iOoo~ seconds : . a 3- second.· time constant was ·appropriat;e for 
• , • .. t • 
. .. . the frequency shift measurements -while, for . lil'le w.idth studies,' it.·was - .. · 
• f • •• • • • • 
' . \ . . 
· n.ecessary to · decrea~e it·.to 1 second. · · .. 
· .
• t • 
2.( . . ·Cell.and Gas Handl ~ing :Sy-stem 
0 .. •· ~ ~. '• • • • • • • •• • : 
·The scatter.ing cell used ' in these'" expe,rim~nts .'(~ee .F.,.igu're ' 2.4) . ·. 
·' ,.,--~ . v . 0. . . . ' . . ·. ~'. . • . . . 
was ~pedally design~d by; !'I· J. · Clouter:.and H . . Kiefte· to' withstand ·the 
;. .. · .. 
·'· : large t'emp~rat~re.'~~cf· l?~e~sure. va·ri~ti·o~s .i ~volved·. ·. Th~ ~ei'l ~ ~as·: ~ade .· ·. · 
I . . . . . . i .:. . . : ~ . . . . . _:.: . . . 
· · f r oin a BeCiJ alloY in .the shapj:! of a cube(:: 2.5 em), .'the mini'atur-ized ·.· ': . . 
..·: . . . 
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~·:.::\. ·. ·.· ~.. . .. · d~sign ~ei~g ~-~ecrto ~i~.i~·ize t~~~ma l ~ra~ie~t~. ·in ttl~· den . · Th~· :_: .. · .. 
~ .: 1 · · ;. · . .: . scat.te~ing · .vo.Ju~~ was· :ioc~ted .. at .t.ne inte.rsecti.on or· th~ee rrtut~a, ,..y 
... 
.. . 
~;~:~,~~ .. . " pe.:p~.~dicu·l.a~· b.o~ffi·~ : ·: two ~ori zonta.i . (~ .. {~--d{~m.} . and: on~ · ve~tica~l: 
. ~ . . . . . . . . ·:rhe four ·op~ni ngs in.' the h'ori z~nta 1 tio l es· were .then sealed by qua.rti 
;~·.~~:· t . ·'.·.· .·· ~;~'dciws,-.({H. ·ho '!'l' · ~~~m:.· ~ ~ ·~2 · ~ · th·i. ck) . usin~ ~ri i· ~di~.m ·.O~rin.g· ·s·e~l .. .. .. . · 
·.-. :~-::· .. · -· · . .. ·Twq .. of thes~ .~.imi~.~~ . were .'us~d. t~. di.rect the l~~er .. b~am· str.aig~t · through .: .. 
. . . : . . : . .. . . . . .. ...... . * .. 0 •• • 'o : · . • • '.. • • • • · : : • • • • 
; : .. · !\· . : · ·; :· _. . . : · t.h~ ce l.~· ;·: a: ~~ , L_r-;. focus~d a:t ~~he . ce~-t:r.e. ?f .the . ce ~ 1 , co 11 ~ctoed .~ . ~.>.Jj ..  :· ·.· · . · .. - . · :· ·· .. 9~~ s~attere-~~;.~.~t .. :h~~ugh_ · a' ·ttiir.d ... wincio~ .~~d ·~ransmi tt~~ ~~ : to the · 
: . · interferometer.$i:' whi l e th!e fOU.t"t~ Wi .• ridoW WpS. US~d ·for VisuaJ'observ.at1on 
• • ' .. • • • • • • • • • ·~. '. ,. .. • • • : • • • • () • • • • 0 • ' ;.oo;r : .. ~ .. ' 
... • of, the ~amp,les : and.: aligriroent purposes. A small stainless .st'eel tuoe, I 
. ·. . 0 . ' o • : • 0 . .oo: . ; .: . . ./ I . ; 
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·~iGURE 2.4 ··. 
.Th~ Scattering Cell {yerti'cal ~ecticfn) · · . 
I Ga.~ . inlet tube . 
P Brass post (one of tw~)·. 
F Free gap·. 
Q Quartz wi ndow. 
G E'pox.y res in cement . 
Cu Copper foil. 
( 
In Indium solder . 
. Wp BeCu .. windciw pl_at_e. 




T 1· 'Platinum ~hennom~te-:- · we1_1. . 
.. 
T 2 . Secon~ary ther~nieter weH .(~ot 
exper1ments} ·. : ·.. .· 
' • 
. . 
used _i.n _presento 
, 
.. 
The contr'of thermometer (GaAs riot shown) was 1o.cated 
:.. • • •• 0 • • 
on the f ront face of the··cell between the posts· P. · 
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47 
.me·a~ure the _vapour pressure:; of the 1 iquid samp·les ' accurately (0.2%. to 
. .. \ . . 
. ·. . . ·. . ' ·. 
0.5%) and these measurements were used as a check against the temperatur~ 
. . . . 
measure.ments obtai'ned 'via the platinum the~":mometer. 
. . 
. . . 
. ~ · To prevent contamination· of the sample ;by. dust particles _-and 
other impurities,, the gas hand11n~ sys.tem and._tbe cell were dns~d 
• I I() * ' • "' • ' • 
repeate.dl~ with a variety of filter~d riquids before . ass~mbly .. Af_t~r· 
~eing assembied~ the · ~hole system was .ev~cuated and fl~shed·several· tjmes : . 
. . . . . • . . • . . . ' . 0 . : 
with oxygen gas at room temperatu're to oxydize any remaining impu'rities 
·before , adm;tti ng -the g'as . sa~pl e (Mat~~son Gas ·. Products·: · 99. 99~· p~re} ·. 
··.. . . . . . 
. '· 
Any remain'ing:. ·dust pa'r.ticles i.n· the celi w~re allowed to ·Settle .to the 
. . . . . 
. .. :. 
bottom ,before. spectra w·ere taken . 
. 2. 5 Cryostat . 
The scatterin~ cel1~ S[pported by· the gas inlet tube, was 
•' 
pla-~eQ ·,in ~~e· tail .. sect:ion of .a . var.iable_ t.emperature Cryostat ' (Andonia~ · . 
Associates, mode1. IV-4-0500) to·'form th·e liquid samP.les (see Figure :2:5) ~ . 
. . . 
. " 
. 'The ·gas..::inle(tube, I, passed v~rt'ically through the middle of. the 
. . . . 
. . 
cryostat using point .contacts 'of triangular teflon sp~cers for center'in9. 
. . . . . ' . . 
The inlet ,tube entered th~. cryostat C\t the top ·through a vacuum 0-ring' · 
I ' 
sea.l whose flexibility permitted some ·vertical and rotational adjustments 
. . . . \ 
t9 ttl~ cell_ for alig9inent purposes : An annui~r ·exchange gas ' chamber, G, ·_ 
' . . 
: surrounded the 1~1et tube and was · insulat~d from it by a vacuum space . . 
Th.e base .. of the e.xchange ··gas ·.column- was .closed by ·.a rela:tivelj lar.ge brass. · 
ri!'l~· M,· which seryed as a hea(~ink· fo,r the sy~tem. The exchange ga$ 
chamber ·was .'.su;r~~rided· .in tu~n . ~Y tw~ · concent~ic, 1·i_quid c.~~lant . . . · · 
:• . 
. . . 
-r-eservoirs which were also .separated ·from each· other by a vacuum 
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FIGURE 2. s. · ... 
:-
. · .... 
... , ... 
El ectri.ca 1 fe~dthrough. 
. . . . ·• . .. 
B- ·Exch~nge gas ·port. 
. .. .. 
.· . 
c ·· N.itrogen fHl _'and · v~nt . 
. D · Nitt.ogen : vent . 
E. Nitrogen fil l :--. · ·· 
· P Nrt~~~en ·reservoir ( oute~) . · 
G Exchange· gas chJamb'e'r . 
. . . 
. : ·. 
. \ . 
. ...... 
·: . 
H.' ·vacuum gap·. · 
. _; . . 
. ..(. .. 
. . 
·1 SaOJPl. ~ . suppor~. tube. · 
J 
. · Ni tro·gen reservoir ( inner) . .. . 
.. ' 
' 
. K: Outer ~ail section. 
' ·: . 
I' ...






Nitro~e~ temp~rjture rad1ation ~~hie1 d. 
0 • • • • • • •• 
Heat sf n.k. 
' . 
Sample cell: 
·· q~~~t; ~-1 ri·~ow _ ( on~ · ·of ·four 5 . . 
. .· 
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' The inner res~rvoi r, J; ··stiar:ed a common wa 11 wj th ·the exchange gas 
' I 
chamber thro~gh which '.thenna·l .'contact· between: the coolant and the · 
• • • • • • # • ' • • • • 
·. :e.xcha·nge ·9?S was ·at.taineq. The outer reservoir, F, wa.s· als~·insulat.ea. 
• • • ' \ • • I • • \ • 
.. fr,om' the .., aboratory environment by a 'vacuum' space between it and t'he' 
. . . . .. 
• • • o • I • 
outer s~ell .o·i the cryostat : . F~u·r quartz windows (0) :(3 em ~tiam~ x· 
. .. 
. . 
50 > . 
0.} em t.hic~) were 11\0Un~ed . on ~h~ tail section. K. to corresporrd ·to'the 
cell ' windows .. 
. . . . ·'' . . . -5 
The .fntern~l :vo l um~ of' the cryostat was evacuated ·to "' ·10 




· . ... 
· . · -torr b; ~ p~rt~le 'vacu~m · systeni. {Al'¢atel mc:>del '54i7) and .th~. - 11qu_id . 
. : . . . . . 
·.' 
., 
. · · coola~t'.reservoirs . filled· with. ~he apJ1rop.riate c.ooiant; iiquid ni,'t.rogen· .. · · 
. . . . . . . . 
' I 
w~s used for .;Ni·and. ?.2 s~mples o~er the·.teplperature r:anges considered. 
Oxygen. ~a.s was admitted i n~o ·.the. evacua~eo e?<~han_ge gas co 1 umn tq pro vi de ·. 
th~ necessary · therma 1 ·1 ink. between the ·:~ i q'u i d coo 1 ant. and th~ · samp 1 e · · · 
si~e via. the heat .sfnk; i.e·.~· ~2 : ga~ (:()ndens~ng ori ·the cold: wall ' of the 
. liq~id N2 ~eservo.ir, J, ·fall s t~ t~~·hea~ sink., M, . ~o wh~ch ~he ceil's · 
·cooling bra~ds (P) are connected. Upon ev.aporating, the ~2 d~opl~ts 
abso.rb:' heat · .from the sink thus' lqwering its temperature . 
. . , . 
· . . . 
. . ... 
The amount ,6f coolihg power thu~ provided to the cell .was 
. . . \ . . : . : · . . ~. 
, . -controlled by . varyin~ the amount of. o2 gas in t ,he exchange c~l umn. · Usirig 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
this.met~od, tempera~ures down to"' 80 K we~e easily obt~~ned, while 
lower .. teniperatures of_·"'· 70 K Were achieved ·by lowering the tempera.ture of· . 
. I 
the ~.oolant itself by lowering its vapour pressure .v.ia a vacuum ~ump. . ::· 
. . . . 
The COJl)plete cr~o~,~at as descrf·bed,·.~ith .tti~ scatteHn~ cell ··in · 
_position, wa.s ~ertically suspended above. the flo~r on .. a metal .f;ame and . ' * 
car~f~lly aligned to allow the laser· ~earn to 'pass' ·throu.gh the · ~e~tre ·of 
the cel'l ·undef1 ected. 
. . 
I . • 
I , 
' . . 
. . 
•'. 
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.. 
. . · , 
. ( . 
_. · 2. 6 . Ana 1 Ys; s. Procedu·res .· .., . ,. I '• . · 
Using : .. t he experimental setup ·thus ·described, at l'east· ten 
. . . . . . . 
,. 
. ., . 
spectral ·orders were scanned . at- each · ·te[llpera ture setting for th'e liquid 
. . . . . . 
· .~2 -.. ~nd Ntsamples\ . and the results .permanently re~orded ~n · cha.r~· ·~aper·. 
I , . ' 
~ ~he centre of .each sp~~tral 1 ine was ca_ref.ully located; through ~hich ' a 
. .· . •, . 
'straight nne wa.s d~~~n ·tO rep;esent' ;.ts .'~e.ntral fr~quencf.· . The · .. . . ~ 
.~· relative separations . (me~sured 'from the~e· predetermi ne'd 1 i;ne centres ) 
. . ·. . .· . ' . . . . . 
·· be~ween the Rayleigh ·lines ~nd t heir c~rres.pondi ng Brillo~in li nes; ·aS'. 
. ,: 
• 1 •  - • 
. we·n as between cori?Eicutive Rayleigh lines (i.e., 'interorder s_pa_cing), 
, w~ e - m~as~red. directly ~ith' ·a·· li~ear s~a)e .. Th'e ·Brillouin . sh~,fts· . 
. . f~a~t~-~~ · ai: th~·~S~ ·. w~re . 'th~n - obta4n~d as.· t~e· .  quoti~nt 
. . , 
. ' . 
. . . 
f .the rel'ative Rayl eigh'-B'ri ll ouin seQara'ti ons to the correspon~iing 
. ·. . . 
. ·. ·. i".~eror~_er spacings. T~ese qo~t~en~s .were th~n ·averaged ·over all the• 
.orders. scann.ed for each spectrum~ the mean ~alues ,of which were ·multiplied 
. . . . . .. . 
by the FSR ·of .the interferometer .to obtain .the B':'illouin . fre~ue'ncy shifts .:. 
in GHz. 
' :· .. ' 
A similar -proced.ure was fpllowed· for tt)e determination. o·f the 
. •, 
recorded full wi.dth at half-maximum (FWHM} of the Brillouin lines; .the 
. . . . . . . . 
· half-maximum. points were tak~n midway ·b~tween th:e 'pea·k maximum and the 
. .· . 
Jnterorder intensity m.inimum for each ·srillouin.·line. · On~e the half- : 
. : ' .. . ' , ·. ' . . .. 
··maximum. points were determined. the· full widths of the individual lines 
w~~e ·~e·~sur.ed .at th"ese 'points ~n~ ··exp~~s.se'd . as fr.~c~ions .oi the· interorder · . ·: · 
I spacings. These fractions w~re then averaged ove_r al .l the spectral 
.. . : . . orders rec~rded for ~acl\ sp~ctrvm .w1lth the ·mean vaiue again b~iog 
.. . . . 
. . 
· · m~lti p l _i~d _by ~he ~SR to determine the. F~HM (680b.s) .of t _h·e ob.~e-~v~d 
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CHAPTER 3 .·' ' -
. .  
. . 
. ..;) 
. EXP.ERIMENTAL RESULTS 
· F i gure.s . 3. 1 and 3 . 2 .show ~ypi ca 1 Sri 11 o~i n spe~tra wh i .ch w~re .. · .: 
. · obtai ned fo.r ·ni.trogen and. oxygen; their: variations with te!'lPet:"a ture ~ re 
. . . . . . \. . - . . 
· :_ also shown: Tfi·ese sP.ectra · show the central Rayleigh corripo~ents at the 
. . . . . . . . . ·.,. . . 
' 
laser. emi ss i ori ·fre.quency as ·well as the · Stokes and anti .:.Stokes shifted · .. 
.. Bril ·l~~i ·n .~ompo~e.nt.s as .pred~c~e·d ·.b~ ~h~· · B~in~u~n :~q~ation · '(l~3)'. :· .. · ·· .. · 
·: . ·. . ... ~~at·t~·r.i ~g .th~orY :·fu~the~ . pre~j.~ts t~a·t the· tru~ . spec~r~r ·· · _ .' 
. a , • , . • • • ·. • , . .; •- . .. • . •• 
:· Hn.es ·.are:· v·ery. nea·'rly Lorentzia~ in shape :(Mclnty.re and Sengers ·{1968)) . ·. 
. . . .. 
. . . . . . . .· . 
with a relatiye: intensity given ~y th~ .Landaii-Placz~k r .elat.1on as· . .. · 
. ' 
:. 
IR/.2~6' ::: y · - 1 ,. (3_. 1) 
where y ~ CP/Cv ·is t he ratio ~f the specific heats, ;in.d : t~ and ~B a·re 
.the absolute intensities o~ the · Rayiei~h an~ Bri lloui~ .
1
1 i~es, 
tively; the latter bei.ng g·; ven b~ (Wong and Anderson ( 19 2)): 
•• 0 • 
. \ . . 
2 . . 
· 18 a: (n .:. l)T~e5 
where ~ n. is the index of refraction; 
.· · T ·is the absolute tempera~ur~; 
·and "s is the adiabatic ' conipressibil.ity. 
r:espec ... 
. (3. 2) 
.,..,- ... 
. -
. . . . . \ . . . . - . . ' . . 
.However., ·the ac'tual recorded 1ntensity of the . individual · . 
. '• I ' 
. s~ect_ra~ ~ i nes was ffod ~~ • d~pend greatly on ~h!~.:xperi~ent·a·l s~tup I 
used to record them. The f<Jctors affecting the recorded inten~i. t.Y 
. . . . . 
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Bri llo~in spe~tra of saturated· 1 iqu1d nitroge~ .: 
'- ~· b,_ .· c. _ap~ _<(wer:~..r.ecorded us~r:t.9 flat P\at~s '. 
with a FSR :; 3. 400(1) GHz; . 
I 
.. 
.. - ... - e was reco·rded u s 1 ng the confoca 1 mirrors :·. 
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FIGURE 3.2 · 
Bri.;l ~·\Ji·n: s~.e~~~atur~ted . . .A • l<iqu~d oxygen . . 
b, and c were . recorded· wi t~ a FSR = 1 3.0~( 1 ) GHz, 
.. 
·d was recorde-d with o'a f?R = 2.937(5 ). GHz . 
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·' • 4 . 
' · s:a 
·ce 11 ) which contr1 buted to the intensity ot' the ~ayl ei gh com~onents, . 
variations in the power Ylf the incident .. , aser beam ( 1 ong-term f1 uttu-· . 
. . · I 
. ' •. . 
ations were' significant) while the overall'i~tensity of the spectra· was . . 
• • • .. . • • • t • • • ' . Jll • 
found to depend critically on the alignmerit ·of the ·scatter.ing ·optic's, 
. . . 
. with minor· variation~ in :alignments causing major c·hanges i.~ .. ·the overal1 9 
intens,:ity. For these reasons, .no attempts. were·made 'to -measure the ·. 
.. . . \ 
absolute -int~·nsity~of. the ~arious ~lines and·, tperef.ore, the val.idity of 
. ' . 
' ' . 
equations (3.1) and (3.2) was not i'nvestigat'ed ."in this .r'esearch . 
'However, in earlier work {C1outer et al. (1975)) .rJone·'on ox.ygep, where 
' ' . -- ' . . . 
. . ' . . 
special precautions were taken in the alignment of the scattering opti.cs 
• • l • • • • • • 
~ and in th.e reduction ·of .stray 1 igh:t . coot~ibutions, the Landau~Pl.aczek 
. . , •·· . . I 
re1ation ·wa·s investigat~d; the results· ar~ · pres'ented in Appendix A •. 
... . 
. .... 
. . 3.1 Determi nation. of.' Velocities . 
.. .. · 
T~e hypersonic velocities were caiculated di rectly from the · : 
• • • • • 0 • • • • • • • . · l •. 
·; 
. .. of?served · a~illouih ·shi~ts . using . the e~uai;-iori : 
. ~ ' .,~ 
; ·. 
· • ' · ~· 2nV 5' . · (e] · · A \J..~ = \1. =. - 1 n -
.. 1 • ·::. . • A; 2 
. .· .~~ . , . 
. .... , ; .. . . . 
. . . .where 8.'4 =· ~ j s thEi measurE!d· Brillouin .. frequency s~ift; 
.··. . · · :· ·.-~ · is .th.~· ~~·d:; ~f\efrac~.fon; ·. ' ·. . ·fi ' 
: ~ 
~- is: the wavel~ngt~ o~ . the .. inc.ident_ -_radiation·! 
V i s 
' 
thEfp_hase veloc·ity: of : ·the . ~coustic wave at th~ frequen~y, ~j .· 
. . 1 ~n~ \ e is 
~ 
. . . ~ . \ . . 
t ne· scattering :angle. w~ich wa~ adjus'ted .'to 99 .. 0{'0)0 · through~ 
. . .. . 
· ·: ·. · : : out this ~.XP.erimerit .. 
. . 
' . 
··. · .. 
· .. ·. 
. .· .. 
·. 
', I • 
0 : ·. : 
.. . : .... . 
. ~: 
. ... , . 
. '~ ·. 
. . 
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· . ·The hyperson'ic v.e1~citfes· thu~ obtained .for sat~r,ated 1 iquid 
oxygen and _ l,iqu·id n_itr~gen,.: fro~ their honnal boiling po.ints (Tnbp) to 
their critica~ .points· (TeL are ·presented. in· Table~ 3.1 and ·3.2 along · 
with corresponding (interpolated) ultr.asoni'c results· .as obtained from 




.. · , Fi~ures.. ~ .' 3. and 3.4. Results for- oxygen in the temperature range be1ow 







r . ··' . . . 




Inde~ o!.>·efra.~tion data. corresponding ·to Tnbp ~ T :<·.Tc were 
not. avai.lable for either. liquid nftrogen or liquid ~xygen so the . v.~lues 
\ . .l 
' . . . 
used, as listed in Tables 3.1 and 3.2, were obtained frOIJl th~ ~orentz~ . . 
Lorenz relation: 
L = n2 - 1 · -1 
·2 +·2 p. n . 
J • ' • • 
(3.4 )· 
• . .• 0 . • 
·Where the. q~clnti ty, ; l;. iS . assumed a cons.~a~·t Wh.i ch ca·n ~e determined." from 
\ . 
l<now~ng t~e .value of t .h.e index 'of r~a~tion, n, .a~d · t.h~ ~o.rrespo~ding · · 
·. . . ~ . .. . density, p, for'at least .one temperatuJe val.ue. Data gwen by Johns and 
Wilhelm (1937), at >. = 546.) nm and>. Q 43~.8 nm, . were interpoiated for 
the l aser wavelength of >. ~ 514.5 nm. us~d in this research to get .values · 
·qf n .. in the temperature r~nges below 'the normal boiling .pciints of the ..... 
. . l ~quids . . ' :n\~se v~lues ~~re. ~he~ used in conju~ction ~ith dens~.t~ . dat~ 
from Weber . (1970) for o~ygen and Roder et al. (1968) for nitrogen t .o . · · 
. . . -.- . . 
find L. · Th.is value · of L was then used to calculate further values of n· . 
.. . . . . 
~o.r temper~tur~s. Tnbp . < T <. Tc .~sif)g equation ~ .3 .. 4), and further q~n~i~y 
. . ' . 
data from .Webe.r (1970) .and Roder et ll·. (1968~. 
. . 
-""'?· 
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. .' ··. TABL'E 3..1 ·. . , . . 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . If: ' 
• . . · . . . . .~I t · 
"rillouin scattering ~ata~nd corresporlding ult~asonic 
velociti.es for $aturated Yiquid oxygen* 
-
· ! Frequency Refractive Hypersonic Ultrasonic . 
Temperature . Shift .. .Index Velocity · . Velocity' 
(~s ~1) ·v ·(ms- 1) T(K) · 




: Ph.tes, ~lat FSR = 13.051 GHz. 
. r. 
86.66 •' 3.174 1.2289 .939. 7 934.'4. 
I 
99.83- 2.. 767 · ' · 1.2150 828. 6 824.8 
106.-30 2.562 1.2078 . 771.8 767.5 
.. . .
. • . 
' 1'14. 46 2.298 1·.1979 : 698.0 ~93.Q 
·. 12.1 . 28 . 2 . 053 1.1890 .6·28.2 . . 628'.8 . 
. 
128;24 1.793 1.1789 553.4 557.8 .. 
135.68 ' 1. 522· 1.1664 . . .474.8 47.4.2 
139.87 ' 1. 343 . 1.1583 - .. ·421.'9 4n.4 · 
. ~ 
. ·. 141.3'8 1. 284 . 1.1550 404.5 4p4.1 . . 
• ... .. .. 




145;32 1 . 0~9 1.1455 3.49.1 • , 350'. 7 





Flat Plates, .FSR ::: ~9375 "GHz •, 
139.70 1.369 1.1586 430.0 ' 425. 5. 
·• 
:' 145.60 • ; 1.083 
. 
1.1448 344.2 . 346. a· 
149.17 . ·.0.8821 1.1336·. .. •283.1 288 •.. 6 
.. .. 
• 149.29 0.8815 i.-1332 
' 
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. •, . 
. . . . . , 
T~mperature 
T(K} :. 
.. . . . ·. .. 




. . . 
· fABlE 3. 1, continued 
. . . 
Frequency 
Shift· 






v (ms - l) · 
Flat Plates,· ·FSR = 2.9375 GHz 
'150.84 0.7.799 1.1265 251.9 . 
f 
. 151.95 o.io21 1_.1.206 .. 227.9 . . 
..... 
• 151.97 0.6982 1.1205 226:7 
' 
152.66 0.6345 .1.1110 . . 206.7 
·153. 20· 0.6063 1.1136 198.1 
' 
153 . 37 0.5922 t=.l123 193.7 
153.51 . Q •. ~678 1..1108 .. 186.0 
153.77 0.5437 1.1083 178.5 
. .. 
0 
• 153.90 0.521'6 1. 1065 .. . i73.-5 
. . 
154.04 0.4956 . 1.1049 . 163.2 . 





· . . :.- \\. :. ·. 





























*The ultra~onic data_ was interpolated trom ·the res.uas of 
· Van Dael et aJ . (l966). 
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TABLE .3. 2 
Sri llouin scattering data and c~rrespondirig ~ltrasoni t · 





.\ .··Frequency . Refractive . Hypersonic . li1trasQni c 
Temperature Shift I'ndex · VelQcity Velocity · 
T(K) .. . ·. b \lj ( GH.z) n v (ms -l) v (~s-:1) 
. . 
Flat Plates~ . FSR = ·3.4001 GHz 
.· ' 
72.94 2.966 1:. 204~ : ags.a '894 .. ·8 ;, 
76.76 2. 829 1:2003 · 857.4 as6.a· 
80.94 2 . 678 . 1. 1953 815.2 814 . 5 
83.28 2'. 592 1. i924 790.9 790 . 0 
85.82' 2.48~ - 1. 1891 76~.2 763.S 
·88.os· .. ? .409 : ·1. 1862 739.0 740·· 7 
·.· 
' . I 
90.43 . 2. 313 L 1831 711.2 .. 714.4 . . 
. . . , 
92.82 2 . 225 · 
-
1.1798 ' 686.1 :·6.87 ;8 
' 
9S. 33 2.124 ·. h 1762 .· 657.1 '659.2 
. . 
97.58 2.042 . . 1.1729 633 .3 631.1 
. . 99 . 95 1 ;'937 1.1.694 . 602.7 604.9 
' 101.89 . . ~ . 862 1.16153 580.7 I .. 581.0 .. 
. 103.95 1. 77.2 . 1.1629 554.4 ,. 555. 4 
. . 
534.8' 105,. 54 1. 706 . 1.1602 534.6 
~ · ~ 
107.71 
. 
1'.613 . 1. 1563 507~6 -506 . 3 
' I 
109,.60 1.520 1~ 1528 . . . 479.6 •481:1 ,. \ 
"' 
ill. 94 '1.411 1.1481 447 .1 · 448~2 . . 
. . 
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. ~ .. 
·: . TABLE' 3,2, .continued 
'Fr'equency Refractive Hypersonic 
. Temperature Shi.ft Index . Ve l oci-ty 
HKr ll'1 ( GHz) n · V (ms-1) · 
Flat Pi ates~ FSR :: 3 . 4001 GHz, cont.inued 
114 . 39 1. ?90 . 1.1427 ' 410'. 6 
.. U6 . 62 ·. 1 .160 1.1373 371 . 1 
·us;7a 1 . 042 1.1314 '> 335 . 0 
. . 
120.98 0 . 9051 1.1243 29'2. 9 
. .. . . 
.123 .13 . . ·. o. 7495 
' . \· 
1'.1158 244 .4 
'• . 
' 12.4. 35 0. 6419 . . · 1.1095 2-10 . 5 
Confocal Plates , FSR = 0.9909(0) . GH~o 
,• .. 
. 103.75 1 : 788; 1.1632 ·, ~ 559.3 
. . I . . 
· 105 .06 . 1. 728 1.1610' 541 :·4 
'107.54 ' ' . ·1. 617 1.1567 508.4 
114 .4.5 .1. 287 1.1426.' 409 . 8 
115:99 . . 1.202 1. 1389 ·384 .1 . 
116.95 · ·1.165 : i . 1365 373 . 0. 
118.01 1.115 1. 1336 357. 8t 
121.49 .. 0 .8782· 1.1225 284 ;6 
I 
121.97 . 0.8657 1;·1207 
. t 
' . .281.0 
. ' 
122.58 ·. 0 .8097 1. 1182· .. 263 .4 
~2~.14. .. : o. 757'5 . 1.1157. 24.7. 0' . . 
' ' 
' , I • 
# • - ·.: : 
,. 
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Ultrasoni c . 
Veiocity. 




376 . .4 
338 . 1' 
289 . 8~ 





. ·, 4~1..1 





274 . 9 . 
262~ 1 '· 
., 
' 248 .4 
... 
. . 
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. . ~ . 
teniper~tur~ · 
T(K) 
. ~ . 
. ' 
. . . 










Hyper.son i c 
Velocity 
V (ms -l) 
: .. · . :. 
UJ trason·1c 
Velocity 
· ·v (ms-~) · 
. 233 .'8 
225.2 
216.6 





182 . 5 . 
-
*The .. ultrasonic- dat~ were interpo1ated. from .the ·result's of 
. .· . 
. van Dael et al. (1966): . 
. . .--.- ~ . 
. . 
~Po~sible .in.creased u'ncertai nty ·~ue ·t.o linepuHing effects. · .· · . · 
. ' ' : 
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. . . 
.. .( . 
J iqu_id . · ·Plot o·f sound vei_o.city vs. temperature .for saturated 
• • • • • • 0 • • ' • 
.oxYgen; The triangl es represent nype~sonic (q.4 t9 ·5 GHz) 
veloc1 ties . . The . experimentai; er.ror i n these mea surements . 
. - . . 
;.~ 1. ess· ~han 0. ~% near T n~p ~n~ i'nc~eases gra(lua_llY to "' 1%·-
.. near T· . The spl i d curve represents th~ ultrasonic '(1. 2 MHz) .. · 
. :· ·c . .. . . 
vel ocitie.s as ·measured by Van Dael ·e·t ~1. (i966) with a 
·claimed acc~racy of .l e,ss than o:·OS%. 
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\_ F.IGiJ~ 3.'4 
.. 
.· 
.1' • • 
Plot of sound velocity vs. temperat·ure for sa,t..urateci l'iquid·· 
.nitrogen. The triang.les represent nypersonic. (0.4 - 5 GH~) 
velocities obtained . . in the pr.esent e~periments ·with an 
e~p·~r'i~entai error of iess .~·~an ol!% .'~ea~ T0·bp· and.· increadng 
. . 




hype~sonic (3 - 5 GHz) . velocities ·.as meas.ured .by ·Pine {i969). 
to~a· claimed . acc~r.~GY of 0:1%, ~hiie . the solid curv~ · · . 
iepresenti the ultrasonic (1.2 MHz) ve1ociti~s as mea~ured · 
. b/~an Dae·l: et .al . . (1966). ~Hh a. clai~ed accura~ of les·~ : 
. --..... 
. t han 0.05%. 
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: 3.2 . Error Anal.Y.sis (Velocity) 
. ·., 
From equation (3.1) we see that .the accuracy of the -velocity 
. . . 
· ·results obtained depem!s on the possible uncertainty in de_termining the 
followi~g - ~uantities: 
_(a) the frequency shift, t!v; 
(b) the i nde~ of ret'racti o~, n; 
~e s~atter1ng angle, e; 
. (d) the wavelength, )., ·of· the laser light. · 
• t ' I • 
Each of.thes~ · sou~ces ~f error will ·be discussed . in · tu~n . 
(a) frequency shifts·, Av 
. . . . . . \ 
The uncertainty in :the ·measurement of the -frequency shift·s 
. . . \ . \ . . . 
. ' / . . 
· arises·. from two sources- instrumental :errors affecti'ng ~he· location of 
. . . . 
. . . 
· the peaks as they were recorded and rando_m : errors · associated with,. the· 
• • • • • • • ' • 0 '* 
actual measurement ~rf the ·shifts . 
. . ; Possible errors ari . sing fr.~m fiu·~·tuations in the ' laser ·. 
. ~ . . . 
frequency were rendered rtegl i_g i.ble by\he · automatfc 'frequency control 
described in Chapter. 2, so t~at instrument.al contributions. to the ~rror 
in Av w~re associated mainly ~ith (i,) no~--1 inearitie_s ·in .. t~e -Fabry~Per~:t . 
.and other scanni.ng electro.nfcs .and- (i 1) 1 i_ne pulling effects which came 
. {nto play at . t_empe~atures ~ear th~ .cr-i~iGal points wh~r~ ~he Ray~·ei:gh . 
· . . . ~· . . 
and Bri 11ouin 1 ines be~a.n to overlap • . !hi.s ·latter _effe~t was· .on.ly 
· significa~t for·a .small number of the frequency shift - measurements ~ The 
lin~ pull.il)g ~ffects were e~timated 'by grap~'ical superposi.ti~n, a~ci. t'he . 
presence of ·_ this ·addi tfonal un~ertili nty. ~11-1 be indi.cated•as. appropriate 
. . . . . . . . . ·. : . . . . 
in the data.· The main instrumental -contribution \'{as • . therefore, the 
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. ' non-linea;ity .in t he Yolta~e-versus-di~pla~ement "fu~c~ion o/ ·the ·Fabry- · 
. . . . . . . . 
. Per~t· This .effect.'Was systemati c in 11ature and gave rise .to _a ·change 
<6 • .. • • \ . . . . . . .. in .. the separation ot; the ad~acent Ray)~igh· peaks of about .l % between 
. . ... . ... 
0 • • 
successive orders._ . Th!=! averaging procedur.~s used i.n mea6uri ng th'e 
' ' . \ . . . .' . . . . . 
· Br:i f1 ~ui n sh'i f.ts wer.e found to reduc'e ·this erro.r cons i det-ab ly . ·a~d -it ... 
• .. • • "' • • l • • . •• • " • • • • I" • 
will be treated in association with the random· error determination to·· . 
. ' 
-follow. • .. • • 0 
Since the inte~feromete~ was ~canned · t~rough at leai~six 
t f 
orc(er~ for each teplperature setting , 'the ind,;:vidual freque~cy shtfts 
. . . - .· ·. . . t• : . : 0 •• • • • • • • • • • :. ' • 
were measured for ' each or.der . and then an average 'val.u'e ·was obtained as 
. ... . . ·.. . 
. . . \ 
aiScussed previously (see Ctiapter ·2) .' ·An examinat ion· of the. s·catte~ of' 
• .. 0 •• •• • • • • • • • . • • 0 • .. . ,. ... . . • -~- : 
the _indivi dual measurements about the .mean value -revealed· that any 
systematic varia.tions . asso~i'ated with the Fabry-P~-r~~ .s~~n~.i~~ me.chaniSm·· 
~ # • ... •• _ , • • • • • • - -
were o.f the sam~ ord.er or ress than the random. meas~rement erro.r~ .so ... ·' . 
. . . ·. . r . . . • . , · ' . . : . . . : ••. : . . • . . · .• 
that the- •standard Or rms deviation of. the ' iridividual frequency 'Shifts' . 
• • ,. 0 :. • • • 0 :. • : • 0 .. .. . ·. \. · 





. . •' 
. . . : '\ 
.· 
. I . . . . . . . . . 
. · thus.· o~tai~e~ ~a·~ . obvidusl~ -~~l~t~d _. ·to . ~~e. mag~_it_u~~ · o~ t he -~req~~~~~ . , . 
·shift and therefor~ ·increased ·With temperati.rre as ·the Brillo~:~in .shifts 
• • • 0 • 
c 
0 .... 0 
r' • ; • · ~ • • • 
decreas·ed. ' 
, . 
·: . ~ . \ . 
. . . . 
: · .. 
The flaf .. plate separation of· the Fabry-Perot was !Jleasured .. . · 
.. directl~ with a· micrometer to an accuracy .. of better. ;..tha~ o· .-~·l% .whi~e· . .- : 
' • • • • • 0 
t .he confo~a l plates· were ~al 1brated with respe~t to' the fi·~ts ··to ·.. .. . 
• • • • 0 • .. • 
- . . ' . . 
= 
.. 
· determine .the f r ee spectrai range -(see Chapter 2) . Using t his-method, ' · .. :: · .. 
the esti~~ted uncertainty (~ms.). .in t~e · .~ai_ue· pbta.i~ed .'f~·r .the·.·F~R 9f.:._.·· ·· .. ····:: .' :· · 
. . -·· . 
• • • • • 0 
the . confocal plates was calculate~ to be"'· 0.2%. In DO~b cases~ ·the' 
. .. 
r ' .. 
·. 0 .• 
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. . . • :. . I: . . . . . .·· ·. . . . ~ :. . . I .. I • ·, \ 0 : • • J ·:. 
~s;i~~·te~ er-ror · i~ ·~t~~ ·.· ca~~cul~·~i~n'f · t~e , F.sR: .. of th~. ~.~t~r..f~ro~:ter· . . · , . .' 
was n.eg)igible comp~red t6 : th~ r~n:dom .er~or.s ·in the inea'sured .. frequency · · 
,• 
·shifts. . . : · ·, .. . ~ . 
. =-~ :·~ 
. .. 
. .. 
· ·The .fla~-plate .interfe'r()meter was .us~d·. thraugbol!.~ .t .he ... ·. 
• ' . • • 0 • • • • • • • .. • • • • • ~ • ' • • • • • • 
tel'!lperature range in'vesti.gated. fo'r both ox'ygen and' vitrogen. where . i't ; . 
. . · . . . .. . .. ·. _.. · f . . ·· ·.. ... • . .· 
was .found l:hat the.estimated (r.ms) errors· in 6v ranged from' '\, 0.3~ at.' 
~ • • • • • 0 • . • • • .. • • ., • · ' # : ' ... • • • 
·. 
. ' ·. . () I . 
the lower temperatures to "' 't%·near the critical po.ints . :However, the.. :- • 
• 0 o
0 














confocal· plates we.r.e . also used at the. intermed~ate and higher .. . · · · 
:. te~~~i-at~e~ u<ni troQ~n w~~;e :due 'i~ its s~Oner FSR ;_ the r~~ctom . 
error was found to "' .3% at T:: ~00 K'·to ' a . mcrximum .. of·~ . 0.5% near th~ ·· 
., .. 
. -~ : 
. . 




. -:- · 
'• o I ~ • .: 
. ··. ·.• 
.. · 
. ... t ' ·•: 
. . . . 
. . () • .. • ' 
critical po.int. l • . . .. . . ': 
.. . 
. .. · 
.· .. . . 
• • t, •• 
· ..... (b) Index' of efraction •• n. · . . ·. , "'-.. ·· .. 
• • • 0 • •• 0 • 0 • • 
· · • From t.h~ '.Lor.en(z-.lore~~.· relatio~· · ~~eq . t'~. C:alc~,a~e the · indei · 
·• . of refr;actfon·: v~l~e~~~ .th'e ~·c~~acy . ~~ J1 d~~:en'tt~ . 0~ :the a-C:c~r~~y o(~he' 
• t • • • 0, • d .... 0 • • • • .. , • : • • 0 ; • .. • ••• 0 · , • 
~ ~ · aens ~ ·t~ :dat~, ~hi.~.h wa's. stat~d as' "'. ·a .u,'· ·~~~·:~~ asju~ed co~st'ancy of ~.;: .· ' · .. 
~· • ' O I ' 1 • , , ' • • • '\ , • 1 , , 
· · .The. values .of n, from·Johns and \:lilh~l ni (1937); used to ca·l cuiate. L·. were · 
• • ~ • Jl • • • • • • • • • • • r.. , · . : " . . : · . · · · . ,... • • . . . 
· c. 1 4ill)~Q· ?~c~rate . to · a·~ ·l e.as~· o.os:t fo.r both oxjgen a~.d .riitr~~h.Y . whHe ·. · ... : ·• · 
. ,. .. , . 1 .·· , d : • •••• • • • .. ~ •• 
· ~a-lcuJ.ations sho~ed \ hat .L varied by a fnax imum of only .0.2% for '-t>o~h .. 
: ,' • ' ' • ' " • : • • '. • • • • ' I l ' • • 
... :l .i:q~ ~ ds over .the 'tr,t'perature r~nges .f t-"om 6~· K to 'f. nbp. : 
• 0 " '": .. .. • , .- · ' • ' . I • .. • • • • . · • 
, . Jh~. val id.i ty of t.~e assumpt,ion. of L bein~ Cit co!lsta.nt ~or . 
• • • • • 0 .. • 
•
0 
• r >, =-r.n~·p · fo~ .o~gen. ~~s: jus.tiri:d ~;~11 rete~~rice ·~~· me~sureme.n~s of .. the ·: .. · 
... 0 . : • • • • • • • • ... • • ·: 
s.tatic .di electr.ic. cons'tant ··. (e:) .'.due to ' . Yo.ung.love (1970'): Using thesE! :·· ·· . . , :. ·. · . ·.:l,~ ~a; ~e.s · i>; , ~ -~~d ~~n ~ i tY data:· t r.om w.;;r (1 ~7.0) in 'tti~; c 1 ~ U~ i.u ~ ~MQ; sottii ' . ::,:j 
~~la.~l~~ •. : . ,. . .· ·~: ·: · .. . ~~ · .. ~· .. : ~ :·· ···:. .. .. . :: · .: . . . :~ ~ 
.. . . .: ,.. ',::~.:~11 
.· ·. ' ~ _ , c' ~ ·1 · ;1 ' ri~t~ ~ j . :' :.: . .: ~(3 .. 5) ;:~~. ~ 
.. - + 2 p . . et . 2 ' . p ~ : .~.. ; 
. • .e: . . . n 2 ., . . ... . 
. .• .,... ... · = i~:.ti 
• • •• • # • • '(~ 
. . 
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: . . 72 . .' : .... . . 
.· 
. •. 00 
~ 
' the. pola.riz_ati on·, P ~ vari ~d by a · maxi:~~m o~ only l% o..,er the -temperatur_e. 
~ 0 .. 0 • • 0 0 0 • • 0 ~ ' 
:ang~ _t:o.~· Tnbp·: U~ - to t~mpe_rat ure~:. qui'te near ~he cri.tical po1n~. ~ ' 
. 'However, as. pointed out by Youn·glove·, this appare'nt. d~nsity depEmdenc~ ·. - · 
• • • .. • • # • • • 0 • • • • 
0 • . • . 0 • • • • • • f'l •• 
·.·.· . . of P was.' q1J·i~e · possibly due·ta ·i.naccuracies ·· in -the ineas~red densi.t ies · 
.. • .. • • • • • 0 • 0 • ••• • 
' .especially af tempe.ra.ture~ · near · the ·cri'tical point. However; the va·lue. 
' . .. . . . . ' ! . . ' . . ·. . 
.. 'af ·n·, :ca·i~u~~-t~d using ._equatipn .. (f-.5\ differe_d<\by a maximum · o( 0.2%. frbm 
• • • ,· • I • • • • ' ' ' • 
. . those c'al ctJlate9 us'ing a constan't · l 'and .tlii's 'value 'was ·expected to be a 
" • • • • • • ., 0 • 
. .. . . . 
· .  r.e~s~n.a~T:~ :.e~ ti'~~te ' o.f the' e~;~r. Jn. th'e val.ues· ~f· ·n_: ·u.se~. : . . 
' .. 
. . . . ~ . . . 
. .. . .. .. . . .. . ~nf.qrtunat~ly , .the.~wer~ no' cord~.spondfng d~ta available on 
'· . :. t iqui d ni .troge~· ·~t·~ ; j~st.ify :t~e a·~~um~d .cons~~nc;··of ~- - d-ire.ctly ·in thi~ · 
. . . 
.. . . 
• • • 0 • 
•N~ _. .. ,'. o o • .. o o ' . o o • > o o oo o o o 0 00 o: o: 0 o : o 0 o ' • o " o 
. case.· ·However,. oa-sed . . on the r esults obta1ned .for )lqllid.oxygen as well 




• • •• t • : ~ 0 • • :_ • • • 0 • • • : • • • • • • :' ~ • 
.. ·: as $imilar· resuits' obtain·ed. for ·.other' liCluids such as argon ('Teague and .. · · 
. . ' . . . - . 
• .. , • • ' • I 
·Pfngs (1968):}, this ·a:ssur(lption was ~xpecte.d· to hold ·~ually · well for · 
• • • ':. 0 • • 0 
. ·. 
: : · 0 .: 
: . 
~itrogeri, - also· . · I~rany case; t'he·res ulting -error .i.h n·· would b~ only. 
• • • • 0 • • • • • • 
:.. 2:\ •• . • • • • ••• . .• •• • •• ' • • • • • 
0.2% even ' if L var'ied by .as much .. as · 1.5% ove.r . the temperature range. ·: · 
•• • • •. ' \ • • . • : . · : •. ... • . • J • " • • .. • :. • 
:'>. ... . cpnsidere~ . .  Tn~refor.e, _ th'e un_te.~tainty in."n is e~timat~.d· to •be. no great~r 1 
...: ·" . .-[~~i:.. . ~ · .. . -:~h-~n o;_~%. ~·ve'n ~.:· the ·:h~~-~-e~;:·t·~.P~~~ti.ires, .. ~hile· for the lower temp~ra:ure~~ 
k<, . · .. .- .. ·, : . {T_~ .~!'lbP)~ tne_·accuracy is ~f'obably · bet~er- due to the smal'ler err<?_r in the 
,'f.... . . . . . . ) . . . 
t;:,:.· .· · ( . : .. :·· . ...v.alue of· L itself . . 
r'·~· . . . . . 
o' . ••• • 
, .. 
: . 0 
... 
. . . 
:.:o, ' 
. ' 











~ ... . , : 
~it .. • : . •, ne ~a~e.length, ·'1- t ~f. the in~ident l aser .beam WaS "taken to·' be · I• •• 
Slt -~·(4~ Q'!l. ~!l·d _ )'la.s as~~m~ ~·· to· ~e · quit~ accurat~, si.nc/the _' la_s~.~ -.- . _, .. "'·. · ~· · .~·>: •• ~. ;~~;: . :. 
. . . . ·. .. . . . . . . . .... ,. . . 
frequency wa~ stabi·lized ~Y ni~ans of locking ~ it to the. s1d~ ··.Qf ·the· .wel.l~· ··._; 1 . .. ·:·· 
: • ' • ' • • • • ~ •: \. \.." • • • • 0 0 0 • 1 "":• '. , • , • : f• 0 • ' 0 










. : · · assumi ri~ >. · a~curat'e·. to· the· fourth. figure ; .f .• e., ~· = 5~·4.~ · n~, :th~ ·, ·_. · · 
',, ',, •' • ' o o I t o o o o 
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of approx~mately 30 MH.z (s~e Chapter · 2) contributed an error of "' 10-s%·. 
to · the · ~bs91ute· value : ~f X and··was obviou~ly quite ·negligi.ble i(l . 
. ' I • • ' 
.comp~r~son to the val.4~ quoted ·"ab.ove. . ' 
.• 
' , .. .· •" . 




•. Th~· ~·cattering ~ngl e, . e, ·was .determi ned ·by tr.iangulation . ; . \ 
methods . ~sin.g ~ · ~igh qual .ity pe~tapr.ism which i's desig_ned. such th.a.t 
• • ' • • • • .. • • •• •• 0 • 
light incident on either' surface is tr.iinsmitted at exactly right angles . .. 
. to t~e incident. pat~ .. · The ·incident, 'Ar +, 1 aser beam was directed. ·~ . 
. thr¢.ugh: t 'he scatte~ing c'ell as discussed .preyiousJy. while a second ' 
(He~Ne) laser was' aligned such that its bea!'l_ pass'ed di~e.ctl y .thr91:J9h 
the cell in coincidence wjth .the axis of the collection ·opt,ics.·. 
. Possible refraction of· the beams·-in passing . through the optical wi~dows . 
o\ . . 
in.'th~. cell . and cry.o'stat was mirii~i~ed by taking care to ensure that 
·the incident beams were normal . to the respective wirdows; this was 
. ' ·.) 
acqlinplishe~ by careful alignment of ttie optics such ~hat tiie inci.dent 
and refi eC ted be Oms _co i nci ded. a ~-1 os e 1 y a~ pass i ~ 1 e o l'i.~ pent a prism . . 
0 
was• then placed into the path of· the incident He-Ne beam, thereby · 
I • Cl •• + , 
.. re~i~ecting 1t in the direction ~f the incident Ar beam . . The spatial 
..,; ~ • • ' 1'1 
separation between the two 'beams w .. ~-r ....... 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . 
. . ·· ~~ct . t~n . a·s far a~ .. ~oss.i.bl~ . , th~ ~e~.l .: . Ust.hg. elementary t~.i~j'o- · 
. nometry. the difference etw n these two ~easurements was conve~ted 
• • :"I 
. . ' . , . . . , . ' . 
· .into an ·a~gular' .measur·eme t .... Jh~ resuiting ·~lculation· show~d e to be . 
. . .. "' . . ' . . 
: • I • . 
· .. . go·. 0° with a maximum .uhcer · · ~Y· of o.:i% .. 
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energy .loss ~ause(mainh .bY' thermal conduction and. vis·cous forces if) 
•( 
the .. 1 iqu_ids . 
. . 
Theory predict~ (Mcintyre and Sengers ·(1968)) that .the true 
spectra'l lines very closely ap·p~oximate Loren.tzian line ·shap~s; the - · 
c~ntral unshift~~(· Rayleigh line, at the la·ser emission frequency, being 
highly l.orentzian with the full .width at half-intensity maximum (F.WHM), 
·, . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . ' . . 
6vR, ._gi.ven . by: , . • 
( 3. 8) 
. . ) 
• ' I • • 
· .· · \he:e ~- .. ~s the wa-~e·' vecto~, ~< · is the therm~l conductiyit;··an.d CP i. ~ _ the 
sp~fic heat .per··uni-i,v.olume. ·se~ause th.e ratio of the th~rm.al 
conductivity .to the specific heat is s~all in. inost 1 iquids, 6vR is of 
. .. . . 
. "' . . th~ same ·orde~ C?f magn1tude as the\~as~_r l_ine itself and r_~quir~s much 
~tigher · resolution than that -obtained in this experiment to me·asur~ .. it . 
~ccurately' [f~r · exam~le· , f~r o~ygen at 86."1 ~-: cp"' 0 •. 468 caol and . 
' ' I ' cc K 
:::.K ~ 3.64 x·lo-4 ca\ (Victor and Be~er (1970))] . 
. . cm.s. K · . . 
~ . 
... 
The d~lifping or atten·uation of the· sound . wav~s. and the fWHM of 
. ·, \ 
I •, 
the Brjlloui~ lin~s are related by equation (~.~2 ) , i thus: 
- I • 
• . -+ 
. . . 
, a(K) = n6v(K) . 
. . V(-K) . y (.3.9) 
'I 
·. 
whe.re ll~.(iJ = r,(:) .is ;~ FWHM ~f the Br1Tlou1n linei 
·. \, ~ .l.a(ih is t~e · amplitude absor'ption c'oeffi.cierit; 
. I' ., . . 
. .. 
.... . 
V ( K) i s the -~ound . ve 1 oci tY; 
. ' . 
. . .• 
-+ . . I' . . . 
and · r(K) is. the reciprocallife.time of .the sound -wave •. 
. . •. 
-~ 
. ' · t ' 
.• . 
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·· Although the true . Bril~ouin 'lines a·re closely .. Lorent~ian, the 
, If , -,. 
ac.tual · recorded: line s~apes are affected by'the,.dete.ction system .. Th·e 
breadth of the recorded lines. 1St affe~ted by the f init.e Width. of the 
. . . 
laser iine, the detection by the iriferferometer as well ·as·an aper:tur.e 
0 • • • • • • • • • • ' 
effect . . Thi-s aperture effect is caused by the finite ~ size .of the · 
· limi~ing .~ pertu~e ,- A1 (se~ F'ig~re· 2:l), ' whi.ch admits li.ght ~cattered 
' through ·a small ··angle varia,tion, thus contribu'ting . to a slight broadening · .. 
of the .Bril.1ou1n lin.es in accordance with 'equation. (3.3) . Therefore, an 
~ • f 
ac~urat~ de~ermination of' these 1 ine 'widths· r.equi res 'a careful 
. . ~ . . . . .. . ''c 
co.nvol·ution of t he relevant. line shapes, the' accuracy of t~is method· 
I 
being vltimately limi ~ed by one•s ability. to determine these line· shapes . · 
· . -. and ·meas'ure the obse.rved ·, i ne w1 dths accu~ate ly. In the . pres.ent 
"'"" • ~ • ·" • # ~ • • • 
. exp~riment arr·· ~ the basi 's ~of' ar.g~ments presented ~elow, the : laser 
. i . line _was assumed .. to b~ a Gaussian sha'pe whil.e· the interferometer's 
4 o o ~ I • o ' 
transmission'i~nction and the true BrilJau~n lines were assumed to be .· 
• • • • • I • 
. • ~- ···Lorentz ian 'in ~hape .: ' . 
. .· · Th~ argon-ion lase~ used.' in· this exp'r.r~ment .was .ope.rated .. in_ 
the single:.mod·~ ~as·~ and as· such· would be-· expec.ted ·to result in ~ · 
. . . . . . . 
. Lo.rentzian~ty.pe emi~sion lin~·. However, .the··_relatively .fast . and random 
. , . . . ., . . . . . . 
·. t·-'Jftter•· in· the· laser . emission frequency. was expected t~ cause the laser 
0 ' . • • • . • • • ' \ • • • 
line to . .deviate from a L~rentzian ·i.n ~avour _of a'?;Gaussia~ ~w~.~.~ · sampl ~ng:; 
the .'lio.e slowly, ·at least), .whi.clT is niore tharacter1s .. t.ic of (~e · r·~~dQm ·· 
. . i\. ' . · . . . . ' 
events · • . · This<assumption\~as· partially verified directly by observing .· 
· ·. the 'white card spectrum on. an.:osc111oscope where most ·of the fast laser : 
, . . .~· Jt)•.r; was ~~so l_ved, t~us s h~~~ iig ~ ~e f req~enCy fluctuit t 1 ons to be. .· · I 
. .. relatively large and quit~' random' (to be discussed later} . · . ·. 
• . • ' ' I . • ' • . \ 
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.To jus~ify the assumed s~ape . of. the . interferome'ter's .. trans- . 
. . . . .• , •.. ·. . 
mission· function·, one can show that,- for relatively hi gh finesse, the ., 
\ • • ,. • • t • • • 
• 1 
·genera 1 transmiss1Qn funct ion ~educes to a Lorentz ian. ·: The Fabry-Perot 
. . ·.. ~ . . . . . . ·~ 
trans11Jiss~on fu!'lctio_n is ·_given g~nl{ra1,1y by ·!hi'-Aj~Formula'\ · (St011e __ 
, '> (1963))~ f I • 0 0 0 0 • 
,, r.' 
T T = . max 
.1 + F Si n2 & 
(3'.10) 
. 
whe_re Tmax i ~ t he maximom t ransmission· ·of tJ1e etalon;. 
. .· '· .· F. is the finesse of the iQstrument ; 
_ ... 
ahd 
. . .. 
e is .the relative phase difference between t he. in~erfering beams: · 
• i • • 
. . ' ' . If we .cons.ider poi nts near a trans.miss ion maximull). i.e .• r. is · 
.'cl ose to nin .whe~~ m is an integer.' ·t hen· Sin2 ·c = 'sin2· (c-mn} ... (c-Jlln) 2: ' 
. . . . 
Then ~quati on (3 .10} reduces t q: .' 
·T · ·T . . T 1 
T = ' max . · max = . max F 
-
. ' 
• ·, I 
.. 
I ' 
. . . 












. . 2 c:_ • 2 1 - . 2 
. . _'· 1 + ~ Sin . e:_ 1 + F ( t · ~ mn ) F ~- ( c ':" mn ~ , 
. ( 3. ll ), · . . 
. ::• 
. " . : , 




· . ·' . . t u l_lf c. .Sin c to t_he sever\th,._dec_ima_l place; this approximation tlolds. 
. . . 
· with gbod accuracy; f.or F > 30. 
. • • • I . . • - • I • 
The assu,!lle~ ~hap~ of' the . Brillouin li nes 1 s based on present '·? 
the~ry_. (see ~h~~ter 1) ~hitch ,sUggest;,s :,that t~es~ 11n~s are h~~l~ . . . · l . : . 
Lorentz ian ih shape . . ·· · .. . · · .. . · .· . · _.,1·';~·. ·· . . ·' . . . .. . . . . ~ 
• • • ... • • ~ t • • • ~ \~ 
. 
. .· · In th_e . s~_ ec.i _a 1 c~se :h. ~t ·a lJ _the r_el eva.n;/t _1 i~e. ·shap'~~ ·.ar~ , · · . ~~ 
• • ! • ~i~~ 
. lorentz~an, · the .deconvolution procedure i s gr~at'l'y simplified sirice the . . . ~;t: 
I ' ,• • o I ~ ' • I t \ • ' ' • • • ' • ' tt ~·:•\ 
indi_vi'dual. line ·widths · ~hen !dq d)~~tly .to. g~ve .the total ·ob_s·e~ved .~WHM .. · · · ·~f 
• • • • • t:.._ ' • I • ' • • • . ! >!.' 
'"\ . ., '\ 
.,; • ; I I, ~ , , • i 1'~' 
.. . ... · , . . ' . . . 
, . • • , I • ·~·~I 
r ~~ 
.. • .. .. · .. ~·.: .·": ' • 
. ~. . . . 
.. 
... : I , 
. ·• #. ·' 
r ;, 
.. 
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l. . .. ~· 
: 
bf ·the Brillouin ·lines, with. the true FWHM, Av.B, being obtained via the 
following equatio_n: 




wh~re Avobs ·~is the qbse~ved FI'IHM of the ~ri llouf n ·li.n~s · ~n~ ~v.I · i.s the 
. . .. . . . :· 
,FWHM of the instrumental '. line .(laser l.i11e modified' by .detection ~ith the 
· interfer.ometer). However, the case of a convolution of on~ Gaussian· and 
'· ' 
. two Lorentzian lipe ' shapes requires a mpre detailed analysis. · . . 
: Th~ deto~volution .p.ro.ced,ure use~ .to analyte the Brillouin 
· 1 ines was based on .the results of a study by Lei decker and LaM~cch'ia 
·( 1968) ·who: pe;fo~med the c~~vo 1 ut~ on~ ~f the ~a us s i'an. and Lo.~ent~i an: 
.. . 
functjons ·and determine~ , the necessary formul.ae .and tables of data . 
needed to correc-t the obser.v.ed sp.ectral 1 ine. w·i,dths. The res~lting. 
~ 





. . . ' '\ 
·' . 
.. 
.. , I . 
. a/= ·. {tn2)·~ Avfp/ ll~i; · .. .· . .. 
. 
' . 
. . ( . . . I . ' ' 
. w~e~e ·~v~ , t.~ 1 and ll~obs a~e the .same .~" .eqJa't~o~ .(3 . . 12~~ · ·· 
. . ai ·is· a ~arame'ter. wh.fc~ measures the characteristic ~hape of the 
. ... 
instfumental 1 i ne; · · ·' 
·, 
. ,fi"FP an·d 6vl are the i .WHM's of th~ .Fa~ry-~~rot .an·d·lase~ llne~, 
. ~espect1v~lY;. · " . . . . . . . . .. · . . .· · 
. . . . . . ,. • , ~ . I . t , • ' • ·,, 
· .F[(6v0b/t.~L) !a1f is. a correcti,on factor from th~ 'special case. 'of .and .·. : 
all ' L~rentzian · 1ineshapes . (.' 
.l •, . 
' ' .. 
.. .. . · 
•. 
' ' . 
' I 
' " 
. ' . 
. • . . 









' . ~~ 
., 
' ' : 
l • ~ 
..... ·.-:· 
' ' ! 
\ , 
.. , ;., ... : 





.. . . . ~· 
' ' . :.-i-,1. 
.. . : ~  
: •. ,: i.~ 





















. ,The function F was· evaluat"ed by Lei.decker and Lat-1acchia · (1968} and 
given in tabular ~~rm. T~erefore, to per.form these ·cort:"ections, . it 
I• • 
. was nec,essary to ~eterl)lin~ · 6~L, 6~F~ and 6\1 i -f~om the experimenta.l 
· setup. . ~ 
\ -
. ~ The iqstrumental 1 ine.was .obtained by recordfng the spectrum 
/ , ... ' . • • .. I!\ .-, • • • • • • • • .. • 
: of the 01 ase? 1. ight· scattere'd froin a \>/hi te car.d p1 aced in front of the 
,It • ' <~/(;; ! ., , . • •• • 
·•· ·interferometer 'as disc~ssed·. ·;n Chapter.'2. Th~se spectra were taken . 
. . . . : . . . . ) .,. , . 
.... ' 
' . ·. . ~: .. ·: · -i-mmediat'eiy befo;e 'Q.nd after the Brillouin ·spectra w.ere recorded to. 
• r."" • • • • • .~.' •• • • • \ ' .. 
.... ~ 
·' ··· , . 
. . · · . :. ~heck agains.t po_s·si~l.e misalignment during .the .. process: .They w.ere the!l 
,. 
' ; .. 
~ * \ .. 
.. 
) ' ..  



















. • * .:. 
• ' I ~ 






.. , - . . 
. ... 
... 
.. ., . ' 
:, . 
I analy~ed ,fn the usuaJ. manner described., ea.rl ier and th'e FWHM, ll\11' 
obtained. 
• ,>, 
•, rhe deterini.nation. 9f tlvFP .and 6\IL was a more diffkult problem 
. ' 
since both these contributions were ·of the s~me order of ·magnitude and 
\ 
-· 
·could not be experimentally isolated from eac~· other ';n any straight-
. ' . ' 
fo,.ward manner . . For example, the most direct method of · determining .. 
· ~~F.P w~.uld be to r~cord .the spectrum _(s.cattered .t'rom a ~hite card} of a 
I . ' . ~ .source whose frequency bandwidth was sma-Jl c~mpared to ~"'~p· with. the .• 
. . .. . 
. latter condition being, in principle', established by observing th'at the .. 
•a. • • o • • ' ,. ,. • ,• " ' • II • 
· .fnstrun:t~ntal · ~4dth .fl"'i is n?t' a~fected .by a f~~t.her decr~a~e in ··source ·. 
•' . " ' ,. . .. ' . 
bandwi dtfi:· However, the achtevement' of a source wi.clth .1 ess tnan ' the · " 
• • ,, • • ' *' • 
~~L· ~s~.d fn tbe present ·~x.pe~i~e~·t i .. s .extremely . di ff.i~u~~ t.~ ·and. sue~· a 
'\ . '.. . .. 
.. : · :source ·was certainly not available .- Simi'lar COIT1l1ents aiso.apply to the 
" . . . . - . ~ ,..,..;. .· .. . . -
'• 
4 0 
, ; , 1·· 
0 
\.f ' j '·, 1 • -f.. 1 • ' • 'llf , • 
~ossible·determination of t.~L· by empl.oyjng an in.t~rf~ro":let~r w.hosf! 
· .b·andp~.s~ · is ·~Small c~~P~~ed .. to t.~L; the ~ctiie.v~men(of'~ ~ ~abi-e inter'.:. 
,. • - • ~ I t • • ... : . • oJ, , ' ' ,. l 
ferometer. transmission fun.ction whose widttr 1s ver:y much- less· tha.n t.hat.· 
. ; ' 0 ~ • ·:· ' .:~t· - • - * •· .· . .r;; ' \ . :-1 • . -: ' • 
provided by : the· present ·(~onfoca 1) instrument. 1 s _1.1 kewi se 1 e.xtreme·ly . • '! . 
,· ,. . • • •• ' • ·: · . . : .':-- . ' ' •.•. ' ' • • . - ,.:~ . • ~ I IS> • 
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.. I ' 
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difficult. In - short~ the limitations imposed in this connection ar·e 
those . of t he current st.iite of the art in 1 aser ·and interferome ter · 
.. techno 1 ogy. . ,. 




. scanni'ng' capability 'of the present._ interferometer 'to arrive ' at _ estimates 
.. o< flvFP and flvl. The procedure was to examine the _ instru~ental __ wid~h 
·t~v1 in the manner . described above but, instead of using a strip chart 
. 
recorder, the spectrum was - displayed on .an ··oscilloscope screen-wrihinUch · 
shorte~ sweep. ti\nes ~ By decreasing the •sweep peripds of·-the inte,r-' 
ferometer and' oscilloscope in ·synchronis'm, it was fountl that the 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
.instrumental 1 ine .underwent a .change from· being stable but relatively : 
, • • 0. .. • 
\ . 
broad · to being considerably' narrower but erratic in its behaviour. This 
. . . 
. latter situatioh corresponded to sweep periods· of "' 100 ms or 1 ess and : 
. I 
. . 
it was apparent that 'the random and abrupt changes in· the laser frequency 
. 
were. being: (at )east partially). resolve_d ·;n time.. The ini~imum ·instrumental 
width observed under these conditi~ns, i.e., "' . 6. 5 M~z_,' was t'aken .to 
' . 
.. correspond to 6\lfp and this ~hoice can be justified by noting ttiat .it 
. . \' .. 
• ··· correspon~s to· a fi'nes'se of "' 150 wh,ich ..can quite reasonably be expected 
. f~r a good spheric.al· -Fabry-Perot. {n add'ition, the~·!; de.~iati,on of this . 
( 
' • • , ' · :,' ~ r 
• : : ~~ o I • • o ~ • • 'o 
., 
..... 
. '· ·~: 
.. 
.•. 
• . t~ ~ 
·' 
. . ~ .. 
, .. 
• 
•. ·o ,: : 
.._ ,.· ·. . 
'·' , .. 
' ! • . 
... 
. . . 
-~~~.~~·:h-. ' . . ' 











. . . . 
6.5 -M~z line ·fr.om it~ mean position on· the oscilloscope sc-reen w~s found 
. . "! . . . . ·. 
to,_~orr.espond, · approximate~y to 15 MHz, ·and this was taken as an -estimate 
~ of the ·_wi~dth~ ~yl' whi ~h would be -observed durin~_ the m~ch l?ng~f .sweep ' . 
' . ' ' . J . 
. ' ' " . . . • ' . • ,.. . I I • 
_ perio~s ~haracteristic of the normal r_ecording. process. . . · 
f ~ • • I 
. .. . ~ . 
· -·_;._; ,the~e.exper-iment~ll~. d~termin~~ _values J ~f6'VL' 16vFP and ~v 1 
, 0. •• ... • . • 
~e~e then u~e(in conjunc~i9~ with equati.ons (3.-13) 1ar:td . (3.14) as we-.11 
o'v , 
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. . . \ . . ... 
nece~sary corrections to the ob~erved line w'idt~s, l\vobs' ·'thus 'obtaining . 
.. 
. the c_orrec~ed. FWHM, · ~vB, of,the Brillouin lines. 
A further correction wa~ now necessary to account for .. the 
I 
..... 
• ·aperture effect mentioned previou~l}'r· 'ro determine . this effect .of . the ·· 
• • 4 • ,, : • • , l 
angu1ar si_ze of th.e limtti.ng aperture, A1, we obtain · from e~u~ti9ri . (3 .. ~) 
\ 
upon differentiating .wi .th ·respect to _e : 
3\l . ( ) 
.2 = nV Cos .Q.2 aa ;~. 1 
· · Thus: 
: , ~v A = ~ Cos· -(~) lie = 'S Cot (tJ 628 . ·(3.16)'* 1 . 
where AvA is the aperture broadening con·~ribution an.d ll_e .is the angle . 
. . · . . 
subtended by the aperture'at.the scattering site,-w,hi.ch was calculated· .· . . 
. to be "' · 0. 011 radians · i .n. the present experiment. 
, .. ' • I 
The corresponding ·value' of AvA was then subtracted directly 
~ • t . 
• f·~om·~the cor~ected valur, Ava, to obtain t~e value, ~·vB~ the ·FWtll1 of the . 
. ~ril,lo~in l.ine .. Tabl~·s 3.3 and 3·._s show the results o~t.ained . for ~\)B 
along with the relevant .. data used to obtain the .necessary cQrrections : 
. 1. 
to A \lobs for both N2 ~ nd o2, respectively . Us i n~ .the ~a 1 ue~ 9f · Av B~ 
.... 
a(K), was then . . th,us .o.btained, the amplitude absorption coefficient·, 
. ' .. . , . . 
I ~alC:uiated using equation •(3 o 9h tha't is., 
r . 
.+ · nAv8(i() a ( K) = --=::...--
e •. • • 
0 
• ' V ( K) 
" 
.· ·· (3·.17) 
. The ·e~p_e~iment~l d~ta · thus obtained. ,for ·~vB and ·a· are presented ' 
. ' . \ . . . " 




. . " . . . 
. · ·•From ~er.e · on, V~·~i) 1 be writte'n ·as ·v ,for convenience . . 
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TABL:E 3. 3 .... ~ 
Brillouin line ~idth data· for saturated li quid nit~og~·n* · · 
T( K) • 
.. · ( GHz) 
6Yob_s ~ 
· (MHz) 
. I . 
t~~ 6 6v A . · t.v8· 
. . 
(MHz.) . (MHz) . (MHz) 
9~. 3(7) .2 .287 40.5 . 17.1 0~633 ' '29 . 7 12'.4 
' 95:_2.(5} 2.136 40.0 · -17. 1 0. 637 . 29~1 11.6 
i7 .3 .. 
17. 5 . . 
101. 7(9) 1.870 .38'.9 17. 1 0.645 27.8 10.1 17.7 
. 105.0(3)' 1.726 . . 42.0 
. 107 .5(4) . 1.616 . 42.7 
10.8.6(8)' -·LS62 '41.7 
. 113 . 5(5) . 1. 390 . 42.-2 
114.4 (5 ) 1.287 .. 41.7 
115. 7(0} 1.219 




. 118.0(1 ) 1.115 43. 6 .. • 
12?~~(8 } . 0,'8097 54.5 . 
. 12~ .1( 4} 0.,7?l5 64.1 
124. 1('0) 0. 6777 6p.4 
, . . 
.· .124 .4 (2) 0.6495 . 70.7 
.. 
16 .4 ' . 0.611 32 :0 
. . 
16 . 4 o. 607 ... 32. 7 
. 16 .. 4 ·· o.613 · 31.6 · 
16.4 0.610 ·32.1 
16.4 0.613 31.6 
9.34 22.-7 
8 . 75 24 . 0 
8 • .45 23.2· ,. . 
! 
7,..,52 24 .6 
6.96 '24 .6 
16. 4 
16 . 4 
0. 604 . 33.3 6.60 
0.617 · 31.'a · · . · 6.20 
~6~ 
24.8 
16.4 0.602 33.1 




16 . 4 .' 0.522 ' 55.5 
-16.4 0.517 57.9 
16. 4 0. 508 . . 62. 4 
· 6. o3 21-. 7 : 
. 4 . 38 . 41.0· 
· .4.io· 51. 4 
3 . 67 54.2· 











: . .. 
·~· 
- ~ 












• • • 0 
. . . 124 . 9(0) . .Q.'6022 79.2 16.4 0.498 • 
. 71. 1 .( . 3 • 25 . 6 7 • 9 .. . . . 
.. 
. .:., 
. ' . .. 
; - ~ 
~~~~----------~----------------~------~- ' ' .. , : . ,,:~, 
·. . . . 
·. ~ 
_· _*For· a ·di sc uss ton o·f . errors ,' see ·page. a6 . . __ :. ·: . . . _. . . . . ·~ . . ~· . . ·:. ~ 
·r;-: . ~'lj 
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TABLE 3 .4 
0 •• 
· .Hypersonic ~bsor:ption coefficient' data for ·, 





. :. . , 
. 101 ~ 7(9) 
.. • 
150 . 0(3) ' 
107.5(4) · 
• 0 0 
., . . 10~ .6 {8) 
n3. s(s) 
.. · 114-.4(5) 












. 6V .. 
. B 
., 
(GHz) · . (MHz) 
2. 28.7 
0 • 
660.8 · 2.136 .· 17·: s~ · 
. . . 
·' 
833 
583 . 2 .-~ 1.870 0 17.7 -~ 
. ' . '
. . 
.540.9 ·L-726 22.7 1320 
. 
0 • • 
' 508~'4 1. 616 24:'0 . 1480 . 
.. 
· ' . 
492.2 ' 1.562 .. 2·3.:2 ·.. •1480 
441.8 1.390 ' ·24.6 .}750 
I 1 •. 48 
0 •• 
_,1 .83 . 
2.13 
:· :4 .4? 
5.67 
6.06 . . 
0 0 • 
9~ 06: 
409 .. 8 .. 1.281 24:6 . 1890 I 11.4 
389:4 ' 1.219 26.7 
. 367.3 LJ4f ··. z4:a 
~5~ .-a .. 
263.5 
· 1.115 
0 . 8097. 
27.7 




2120 16. 1 
0. 
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124 . l(O) 
124 . 4(2) 
247.0 .. p. 7575 51.4 6540 ,-, . 114 >. 0 ' \ ' 0 
2?1·.0 0.6777 54.2 
. --
• 0 
•• 11 • fl 
213. 1· ·0 .6495 0 58.9, 
'. • f 
124.9(0) . 19~.0 0.6022 'G7.9 r 
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Bril)~ui n U~e ·wi dth data fQr . saturated.·l iquid _.o><Jge~* .. :: 
·. 
. • ,. v 
·. · 
. llv b 0 s. 














1( GH~) .. ·· ~MHz ) . .. (MHz ) .. (MHz). ·. · .(MHz) : ·• : · 
98·. 7( 2) 
l ·o5:o(5). · 
' . 
. i15.8( 1 ) 
.126.5(6) 
·. 134, a(&). 
· ~4~. o( n.· 
: 149 .~(8J 
2.801- 42 .'9 . 
o.r 0-. . 0.665 
• 0 ,0 
2 . 602 . ... 
.. .... 
42.4 .. ·. · o .6~o 
2~250 . . . . . . .. 43.1 . 
. I .. 
1. 856 . . ,· 36_.4. 
1.'202 . 
0.8428 




.. ~52\.}(5) ·~ ·o.6816 
so.1 · o.611. · 
71.1 . . o. 534' 
'·153~ 7 ( s ). ·o·. '5456 . . :.·. I . . . 81. 3 '· 0. 513 
. . ' 
, . . . 
. I, " 
30.l : 
29. ~ . 
· 30.3 








... ' . ,; t 
I t o ; 
..... : 
. '·~ . 
22.5 .. 10 . 0 .~ .. 12 . 5. > :- ' ... .... : 
. ··/ ... ·:·-· .\ 
• - 0 • ._,_ 
24:9 "'\ 8:40 16.5 . .., ·. . .. ( 
o' 27 .. 4·: · 
~8.1 
. 60.6 ' 
.7.1. 3 .. 




• ~· 69: 





.. • . 
? ~ . - . ' 
'33.6 .' ... , :. 
56..9 .. . . . 
C) : • : • • 0 
• t , .. • : • .. . ; .. , 
' . . ~ . 
·:. ··: _. ..... ·. ·· .. ·: ... ::: 
' • • • 0 • • 




*F~r a di~~uss 1 .on .o.f. er.r.o~s ., Sf!e page 86. 
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a..~ .... 'I 
.. 
saturated l iquid ,oxYgen* 
. . 
,; 
.. : . 9' • • . 
.. . 
' 
v \) t.v8 . 1 T( K) 
:1 " I . . -1 (GHz} (MHz} .. (ms. ) .• 
. 
. : 98: 7(2Y ' 15.0 
• ;. IOS .'O(Sj' 
. . 838 •. 0 2.801 . ' 
782 . 8 2 .'602 ' 15.4 
11'5.8(1) ' 684. 3 
. . 
2.250 i8.1 I 
126.5(6') . 571.6 1. 856 1·2 . 5 ' 
: ·.· 
134 . 8(6) 483.5 1. 552 16.5 
14~·. 0(7 )· 379.9 . 1. 2o'2 20.9 '· 
149.8(8} 271.2 
' I • 
0 .8428 33:6 
152.1(5} 221 . 5 / Q .• 68.16 56.9 
,, 
_153. 7(5}. 179 . 1 0.5456 ·' 68;4 
' .. .. 
... 
*For ~ i scussi on of errors , s~e · page ~6 . 
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presentep i n Figures 3.5 through ~.8. 
as a. vs ; T and ·v ar~ 
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3.5 · Er~or Analysis (Line Width) ' .. 
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. . ~ 
. ~rose. from' two main sou.rces: th~ ' accur;:ac~ with.·whi.ch ll."obs .could b.e ,• . ' 
..y · measured from t he. recorded ·spectra and the validity of. t he a_ssumptions 
. . . . 
.... 
..... 
made ·i n t~e deconvo 1 ut; on 'p.rocedure. . . 
• . 
Ary .·rms fit of th~ individuall.Y. measured values of llvobs was .· 
" , ( .. ' . 0 • 
made for each. recorded spectru~ and it was }ound that t he un~ertaint~ · -
. . . . . ~ 
in t~e ,mean value of L\v obs r~nged frorii' a maximu'~· 9·f ·"' 7% · fo.r .the1 
na.rrowes ~ 1 i nes ? .. e .. •. 1 owes t temperatures}· to ~ ess th~n. '"' 5% at the 
higb~.re va·l:ues. This . . u~certainty was due . mainld( t~. the l?~. S/N ratio . 
fo~ 'the Bri;i~uin lines· which~ becaus~ .. they .were ~o· rel~ i veiy . 
. ,, .. . ~ . 
0 • 
. · .. nar .ow,' ~ntroduced signi.fican~ erro·r ·;n the. rile~~~re~ent '06~ ~~{ · 
i nd ' vidua1 line~w.idth. · 
. \ ' . 
. · The main sources of error. in · ~he ~ecbnvol uti on procedure 
we eexpect~d ' to' arise _d~e to . the assumP.tion made con~erning the· \ . . . . . . '.. ' . ' ' : 
:levant l ine ·shapes as .~ell as from tq_~_ ~et~rmination . of llvl and llvFp•. 
' ' . 
. ~ 
. · . · .. ·H wever, . caicuJatiO~?.Showed that the ·corrections· made.were relatively . 
·• . ·\ .. in.' e·nsit.ive to the vai'ue~ of AvF~ oand ll\l~ used With an err~; .<?f."' 20% . 
• . c. ~ . 
. . . 
e va 1 ue of .a 1 ·, causing a corr~sp.ondi ng error of a maximum of . . .. ~ 
0 • • , • • 0 ' • 
% i~ .the lowest .va1ue ·o.{8"B obta~~eQ~ while for the 'higher 
s, 'the· resulting error· was only ~ .t% • . Although it was .difficuh 
termine the total ·· possible uncertainty ~ue to ·the line shap.e ,· 
• , • o I I • ' • ' • 
' . . 
expecteg t~at ~ reasonable .estimate o~ · the total p 
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~ • • 0 • 0 • •• • .. 
sq'ua:e· of the h~p.er.s~n>ic f~equency (} ),as .a function o~ · -~ ·· 
t~mperature (T ) pnd ~requency (y ) tor .saturatea liq~id 
. . . ·- . 
oxyg·en. (nbp · ; _ rio~al' boil
0
i ng. po;nt; ' cp - c~itic.al point . . ), 
• '.' R • • • 
The ~ol id curve represents a 'bes't ~fit' • ·to th~ · present · data I, . , 
, . . 
poi.nts (o'pen circles). For the hi'gher temperatures (·i :e .; 
.. . . . _) 
IT - Tel :5.: io K), .the , resul.ts .are estimated. to ' be accurate ) ' 
· • the · ~ to ' at~east ± 15% while, for the lower . temp~ratures, 
• • • ~ • ,J 
. '
. . 
uncertainty may be gr.eater: 
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. . ,, , . . 
Plot of ·the ·absorpti~·n coe.ffi~ient (a) di.y·i,ded by th:'. I 
square of .. 'the p;per:sonic f~equency {v2 )~ :as a·f~nc·t~on,.~f . 
0 • • • 0 ' • • • • •• ' 
. . . . 
·temperature (T.)- and· frequen cy {v} for 'saturated ljqufd .· . · 
• .. •, r : • , . , . • . , 
I • 
nitrogen. (nbp normal boilin~ point; cp - critical" point .. ) 
The. solid ' curve repr:esents a· '.best fi .t' to the present data 
points (open c~rcles). 
I • • ,; 
. ' 
For th~ h·i 9.her ·temperatures { ; .. e; , 
tf- TJ ~ ~9. K.) ~he r.esults are est~ f!!a ted. to. be accurate . to ·· 
at least ·± ·15% wh.iie, for the l~wer temperatures,· .the , . 
0 . . 
. u'ncertainty· may be greater. The triangles represent the 
\ . ··~ : ~. . . . 
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. F-IGURE 3. 7 
. ·' 
Plot of the ~bsorption coeff1ci ent {~ ~ .·.vs. temperature. ( T) 
. . . . . . i . . . 
and frequency (v) for. saturated liquid oxygen . (nbp."-
. . .. . ' . . .. 
•~;; I ' l t • 
. ' ..... 
normal boiling point; cp- cri~ica·l poin.t.) the . solid 
. . . . . .. 
C~rve re'p~ese"tS · a I best:,fi t .' ' tO the p~es~n.t 'dat~ po'i ntS . 
. . . ,. . .. 
(ppen d~~le~); (For IT ~ Tel. ~ lp ~, the data ,·are· exp~c.t_ed' '· 
. . . . . 
to be aceurate to at lea-st ± '15% ~hil.e, 't:or th~ :lower · 
temperatures, greater uncertainty-may exist.) · 
. . . . "'. 
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oncertai~ty ar1sing from the deconvo.lution. procedure should be.· 1n the 
. . -( ·. ' ' 
. . . . " ' . nt!ighbo~r~ood of 5%, to 10%~ At ·the lower temperatures, how~~er, . 
. 





critical ··since the aperture tqr~ection is o'f the same order of 
magnitude as the estimat~d Bril l ouin line widths (see Tables .3.3 and7 
I . . . , . . . ~ . ' 
·3."51'. · The error: in tois correc.tion. at the .lower temperatures. c9ul~ 
. 
. ·be as l arge. a~ "' 50% due to the uncertainty in the measu~ement 'of. the. 
. , ap~rture. (~1 ) radiu ... s. Ho~ever, •the r~su l _t.s-at· the h~gher temper~t~re~~ 
which are spec~fically of interest :i'n this resear~h are .estira~ed · to . 
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CHAPTER 4· 
, ,: I : ' : ·• ·, , .. 
. . 
OISGUSSION· OF . RESULTS 
. 




·· · .., 4.1 · ~~1 ocity 
As shown in the tabulated data of 'Tables ' 3.1 and 3.2. as well as 
: . . ' . . . ' . . · ...• 
the plotted gr.aphs of velocity versus temperat~re .in .Figures· 3.3. arid 3.4, 
'' . 
. ~her~  :go.od' ag_r:eeiren~·. for b~th· ,liquid o2 .. and N2, b~tw:een ·the. hypersonic .:, 
: , '0. • • " • • • • • • • • • .... 
.. velocities ~btaj ned in the pres~mt exper].ments and the correspondfng· 
' . . ,. 
ultrasonic dat; 9btained frqm the literatur.e, except for tempera~ur~s 
w.ithin a ·fe~ deg·rees of. .the respective ·critical-points.. ·In. this .region 
' ' • ' : ' • • ' , ' ' : • ~~ I 
there.·appears to. be a s-1gn1f1cant 'negative' dispersion in the ':sound 
• ' t o : ' ' • , ' • ' ' ' ' ~ • ) ' • • I : • ." •' ' ' • ' 
· velocity; t~at is., the. hypersonic ·velocities become . p'rogressiv~ly lower ·: 
.· i:h~n i~e ultrasohicy~Jo~ities .as the crii1c~J po:irft_ 1's. ·~~red for. boih.: · ~· 
. 1 i qu;ds ... The most niarkefdifference between ·t .he .t'!'lo · occ~rs for. li'quid · 
. .; . . ' . . . ;;.; . . 
· oxygen wher,.e t~e . d·iscrepancy ·ranges from "' ·4%. at ·150. K ·to. "" 13%' at 153.9 K · 
• • • • .. , • 4, • • 
., 
' . 
. . . .. 
. · . 
. .' . 
' I 
(Tc: = 154.58 .K):, .well above· t~e estimated. ex~e.r.imental e~ror . of a ~aximum ··. · * · 
. . . . . . . . . ~ , . . . 
. of rv ' l%. (see Error Anciiysis, Chapter· 3)· 'i·n th1 s regiqn. For the bas~ of 
. ' . . 
rlitrogen, . howev~r~ thi·s .effect is not as great· with the ob~erv~d · . 
• , • ol;'\, • . l . ' • ~ • ~ • • , • , , • • • • • • • • • 
di screpa.p<;:~ rang.i ng from "'l%· a~ 123.7.4 K to = 3% ~:t 125 • .52 · ~ (Tc .:= · ' 
126·.26 K):~~~i.th .th~ .estimated. uncertainty i.n the experi~en.tal .results . 
. . . . , .. ., 
' again."' 1% • . 
.. 
< 
I ' ' o t 
. These curve·s . shoW behaviour .similar ._to .results obtained in other. 
' ~ . . . · .. · . ·. ' . 
• .wll3 • ' c 
1-iqu.ids such ·~s >_<enon. (Chase et !}_.; (1964); Mueller et ll· . {.197~}) af')d 
~ . .. · ' . . ·.· . ,. . . , - ~' . ~ . . ._ , 
· HCl (Breazeale (1962))., with the observed dispersion occurring in :the 
\ . . .. 
~ritica 1 re91.on. as· expected f;om th.eoreti ~il co.n.siderations. AlthOugh 
- • • • • • • • • • <0 • 
.. 
•; 
~ . . . 
. . ~ . 




· .. ~ 
. . . ~· . 







~1,j . ' . 
' . 
• -.'1 





. ' . 
. : -'rr-~ ·. . ·.·: . 
. . 
-. ' . . 
~ . ·' . ~ 
· . 
"t.::iJ.r~-: . . .~ • .. .. . . 
• r f:~:flf!P.~fJ: I • .· '/ . , ' ... ' •' ; : • · , . ,' • . • '!~~~i· :~J,~· >~~-: . temp~:~ture ; Wh¢n . ~xtrapqlateq· .~~wa~ds_}~~- friple_.~o -in.;,-.- pr~s~~~, 
'' .' .. ~~]t)'" "'· . results a'P pea~ to .:.9 ree·. rea sonab l.y ; we 11. wi th' th~ 1 i tni tod r.~s u 1 ts of 
· ·~?', .... . "Pine (1969) despite the fact that consiC!erable uncer.tai.nty may exist 
• • • • • .. , · • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • : • • , • • • • • : • • • • 
in our lower temperature. ~al ues of ex in .this· reg_ion (see Er·rar· 
. . • t : . . ~ 0 ~ • • 
·Analysis·, Chapter 3} ; . 
'- . ·. . . 
... ~ \c. 
.. 
. - .~.oweve~~ ~·s we mo~e to~ards th~ .. cdtlal .. ·. ~~i~t ,: ~c' the 
.· ~~tenuat,ton coeff icief!t is seen .-to incr~ase ·rel atively slow.ly a1; fi_rst .. 
• • , • ~ ' • r • ""- • , , • ~ ,., , • 
. up to · IT-Te l . 0< IO.K (see Figu'res 3 •• 3_'iwd 3.5!;. th.en the slope of the 
. ·.. . ~ . v-. . 
c.ur~es: i.Pcrec;t~~s · dramat_i ca lly thereafter. This genera 1 behaviour was 
a-lso· reilec.~ed in ' the . rec;orded spectra ~her~ a 'correspondingly dram~i.c 
. . \ . . , . . . 
i ncreas~ in the widths of the . Br.il i ou:i n 1 i nes was a 1 so . observe'd~ As 
• l • • • · ' • • . • . ~ .. ' • 
. . " 











· -. this_.·~r.itical ·r~gion. /, 1-
. . - .. ~ ' ) ' 
Due io ~ lack of sufficiently :accurate values of the thermo-
. . ~.. . . . - :~ - . . . . 
dynamic ~u~.ntiti-es. ·U,. y, K, - c~ ·and n5h) ~rising - i n· th·e -~bsorption 
. . ._,;.) . . . . _ 
_ c;oefffci.ent ·:e~~uat~on (1._49), no att~mpt.s were ~ade- ~o _ pl ot the ._class;cal 
. . . . \ conJribution~·· ~c~, .to t he ab~arp.ti on coeffic~ent i n order to ,eya,l~_ate . 
a·, ·./ However> '.for -the l~wer -temperatures, ·wher~ the critiC'al:rela;ati·~nal 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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